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European Monetary Reform:
Progress and Prospects
IN THE PAST TWO YEARS, a new plan for monetaryunion in Europe has
gainedwidespreadpopularity.Theplanhas also invigoratedthe initiative
to build a single currency area among European Community (EC)
countries-an initiativethat has been a recurrentfeature of the debate
on Europeanmonetarypolicy throughoutthe postwar period. Indeed,
many observers now believe that the achievementof a monetaryunion
is highlylikely: C. Fred Bergstenstates thatWesternEuropeis "almost
certain [emphasis added] to go beyond 'completion of the internal
market'to an Economic and MonetaryUnion, or EMU." '
The policy problemsrelated to monetaryreformare determinedby
the approachtakento reform.In the late 1960s,two alternativestrategies
were much debated; surprisingly,they have received little attention
recently. The first program, known as the gradualist strategy (the
supportersof which have been labeled "economists"), relies on progressive removal of trade barriers, convergence of inflation rates,
progressive stability of exchange rates, and parallel modificationof
monetary policies and institutions. The second strategy involves a
sudden currency reform (its supportershave been labeled "monetarists"). This strategy amounts to either the irrevocable locking of exchangerates, with the eliminationof targetzones, or the replacementof
national currencies with a single currency. Both possibilities would
requirea commoncentralbankto managethe system.
This project benefited from discussions with Mario Sarcinelli, William Branson,
RichardBaldwin,KennethFroot, MichaelGavin, Luigi Spaventa,and Bruce Lehmann.
Any errors,opinions, and omissions are my own. I am indebtedto the ItalianMinistry
of the Treasuryfor providingthe data for this study.
1. Bergsten(1990,p. 97).
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Thecurrentplanfor monetaryunion,the so-calledDelorsplan,largely
reflects the view of the "economists."2 Significantly,the Delors plan
does not set deadlines for monetary union, nor does it demand that
certaincriteriabe met in orderto move fromone stage to the next in the
institutionalreform.As a result, and despite an early show of support,
it is not clear how much commitmentexists for this plan, even among
the continentalgovernmentsthataremembersofthe EuropeanMonetary
System (EMS).
How mightthe currentplan for monetaryunion become successful?
In the absence of new institutionaldevelopments, the convergence of
inflationaryexpectations and the stabilityof exchange rates are necessary conditions for the success of the gradualiststrategy. This paper
discusses the problemof achievingand sustainingthese twin objectives
and, more broadly,the Delors plan's chance for success. I considerthe
historicaland institutionalbackgroundfor Europeanmonetaryunion:
the monetaryarrangementsof the postwarperiod, the early attemptsat
achievingmonetarycohesion, andthe characteristicsof the Delors plan.
I also address the extent to which inflationaryexpectations have converged among France, Germany, and Italy, and what this implies for
monetaryreform.
WesternEuropeancountrieshave been talkingaboutmonetaryunion
for threedecades now. An understandingof the historicaldevelopments
surroundingmonetaryunionrevealsmuchaboutthe natureandpotential
success of the current initiative. I deal with these issues in the first
section of the paper. In the second section, I focus on the experiences
of the threelargestcountriesinvolvedin the debateon monetaryunionFrance, Germany,and Italy. All three have been membersof the EMS
since its inception.This section exploresthe questionof convergenceof
inflationaryand exchange rate expectations, which can be gaugedfrom
the behavior of both wages and, especially, interest rates. In the third
section, I use alternative models to examine the empirical evidence
presentedfor France, Germany,and Italy. The mainquestions are how
much does the peggingof exchangerates contributeto the convergence
of inflation rates and interest rates, and how credible is a plan for
monetaryunionthat hingeson the pegging?One noticeableresultof this
2. The studyby the Committeefor the Studyof EconomicandMonetaryUnion(1989)
is commonlycalledthe Delorsplanor Delorsreport.
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section-a result that has potentially importantimplications for the
theory of exchange rate regimes and optimumcurrencyareas-is that
pronouncingexchangerates to be fixed may not eliminatedistortionsin
real interest rates and real wages. The fourth section discusses the
currentprospectsfor monetaryunionin lightof the evidence presented,
andis followed by some generalconclusions.
Throughoutthe paper, I assume that the goal of monetaryunionis to
convergeto the low level of inflationin Germany.This attitudeis widely
reflectedin all officialdocumentsandhas arguablyjustifiedthe cohesion
of the EMS.

Renewed Momentum toward Monetary Union
References to economic and monetaryunion appearas early as the
Treaty of Rome in 1957. The acceleratingpace of negotiationsseen in
the past 18 months should be set against the backgroundof previous
attemptsat achievingmonetarycohesion. Such an exercise shouldalso
help assess the prospectsof the currenteffortsin lightof earlierfailures.
Exchange rate developments of the past 30 years are depicted in figure 1. The figureshows the realbilateralexchangerates of one deutsche
markrelative to the U.S. dollar, the French franc, and the Italianlira,
and summarizes the monetary arrangementsof the three European
countriesin the past 30 years.
The Treaty of Rome advocated, together with the creation of a
commonmarketfor goods, the removalof exchangecontrolsin tandem
with the liberalizationof goods markets.The treaty also recommended
that exchange rate changes by member countries be elevated to the
statusof "mattersof commoninterest." These statementsof principle,
however,provedineffectivein practice.The exchangeraterealignments
of the deutsche markin March 1961, the Frenchfranc in August 1969,
andthe deutsche markagainin October 1969were unilateraldecisions.3
Except in these cases, the stability of intra-Europeanexchange rates
before 1971was assuredby peggingeach currencyto the dollar.
3. Sterlingwas devaluedin November 1967,but at the time the UnitedKingdomwas
not a memberof the EuropeanCommunity.
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Figure 1. The Italian Lira, French Franc, and U.S. Dollar Relative
to the Deutsche Mark, 1959-89a
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Source: IMF, International Financial Statistics.
a. The figure shows an exchange rate index, with January 1959 = 100. Exchange rates were calculated as the unit
of foreign currency per deutsche mark.
b. Ticks represent January of the year indicated.

The First Attempt

The response of the European Communityto the deutsche mark
realignment,and to the unfoldingof the crisis in the Bretton Woods
regime, was a solemn statementby the heads of state at the European
Summitheld at The Haguein December 1969.The statementexpressed
the desireto see the Communitydevelop into an economicandmonetary
union throughthe implementationof a phased plan. Some views expressed at the time have been echoed in the currentdebate-with the
French advocatinga sudden locking of parities and the eliminationof
fluctuationbands and the Germanspreferringa gradualapproach, in
which the convergenceof macroeconomicstructureandperformanceis
a preconditionfor monetaryunion.4
The summitappointeda committee, headedby PierreWerner,prime
4. At thattime,the "monetarist"and"economist"labelswerecreatedto characterize
these two views respectively.See Tsoukalis(1977).
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minister and finance minister of Luxembourg, to report on practical
steps for achievingeconomic andmonetaryunion.The resultingWerner
reportarguedthat monetaryunion must occur in three stages.' During
the firsttwo stages, coordinationof economic policy hadto be strengthened. The process of coordinationwould combine prior consultation
with follow-upmonitoring.The second stage was furthercharacterized
by the creationof a "EuropeanFundfor MonetaryCooperation,"which
would "progressivelymanageCommunityreserves" andwouldmanage
intra-Europeanbalance-of-paymentsfinancing. This fund would be
integrated,in the thirdstage, into a system of Communitycentralbanks.
Parityreadjustmentswere ruledout for the second stage. In particular,
the Wernercommitteeconcludedthat:
The ultimateobjective . .. appearsto be one that can be attainedwithin the
present decade, providedthat it continues to enjoy the political supportof the
governments.... The adoptionof a single currencycould be the finalstage of
this union, ensuringthe irreversibilityof the process.6

The Wernerreportwas the outcome of heated debates that saw the
Frenchgovernment,withits strongaversionto any institutionalchanges
that would limit nationalsovereignty, pitted againstthe five remaining
countries,which favored some transferof power to a Europeaninstitution and changes in the Treaty of Rome. In the end, the nations agreed
to leave many details about intermediatestages unspecifiedand focus
on the first stage and the finalobjective, which was safely in the distant
future.
On March22, 1971,the EC Councilof Ministerssigned a resolution
adoptingthe Wernerreportand layingdown a timetablefor the reforms
needed to enhance the integrationof goods and financialmarkets.7On
the policy side, the resolutionadvocated more power for the Monetary
5. The Werner report, officially entitled "Resolution of the Council and of the
Representativesof the Governmentsof the MemberStatesof March1971,"is recordedin
MonetaryCommitteeof the EuropeanCommunities(1986).
6. See introductionto Werner report in Monetary Committee of the European
Communities(1986).
7. The firststage wouldstartin January1971andlast no morethanthreeyears. From
January1, 1974,VAT andexcise taxes as well as taxes on dividendsandinterestwouldbe
harmonized.Also, the EC wouldworkto harmonize"those kindsof tax whichare likely
to have a direct influence on capital movements within the Community."Efforts to
harmonizecorporatetaxes wouldalso take place.
TheECalso plannedthe progressiveliberalizationof capitalmarketsandthe improved
coordinationof financialregulatoryactivities.
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Committee and the Committee of Central Bank Governors. It also
recommendeda narrowingof fluctuationbandsfor exchangerates.
Two monthslaterforeignexchange marketsprovidedthe conditions
for the effective meltdown of the Werner plan. Germany called an
emergency meeting of EC finance ministers to propose floating the
deutsche mark. The French opposed the idea and advocated tighter
capital controls. No agreementwas reached at the meeting;the mark
and the guilderwere floated, while all other countriestightenedcapital
controls. Ironically,some of the tax reformscalled for in March1971capitalincome taxationand corporatetaxes-still have to be tackledby
the EuropeanCommunity.
Monetaty Initiatives of the 1970s

Figure 1 also shows thatthe collapse of the "NorthAtlantic"Bretton
Woods system was followed by dramaticexchange rate fluctuations,
duringwhich the francandthe lirahave progressivelydivergedfromthe
dollar.Neitherof the currencieshas regainedits stability,relativeto the
mark,that characterizedthe dollar-basedregimeof the 1960s.
The Europeanmonetaryinitiativesof the rest of the 1970sare better
known. From April 1972 to March 1973, the "snake in the tunnel"
strategywas in effect: the tunnel representingthe bilateralfluctuation
marginswith the dollar(4.5 percent)andthe snakethe narrowermargins
of intra-Europeanrates (2.25 percent). After March1973,the European
currencies floated freely against the dollar. After that point, the only
stablemembersof the snakewere Germany,Belgium,the Netherlands,
and Luxembourg.The otherlargeEC countries, FranceandItaly, soon
leftthe system-in January1974andFebruary1973,respectively.France
brieflyrejoinedfromJuly 1975to March1976.
The EuropeanMonetarySystem was set up in December 1978and
became effective in March 1979.Its exchange rate mechanismincluded
all EC membersexcept the United Kingdom.JacquesDelors has noted
thatthe EMS was based on intergovernmentalagreementratherthanon
Communitylaw.8While explicit references to economic and monetary
unionseem absent, the EMS was regardedas instrumentalto furtherEC
integration.
8. Delors (1989).
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Thepurposeof the EuropeanMonetarySystemis to establisha greatermeasure
of monetarystability in the Community.It should be seen as a fundamental
componentof a more comprehensive strategy aimed at lasting growth with
stability,a progressivereturnto full employment,the harmonizationof living
standardsand the lessening of regionaldisparitieswithin the Community.The
MonetarySystem will facilitatethe convergenceof economic developmentand
give freshimpetusto the process of EuropeanUnion.9

Whetherthe EMS actuallyprovidedthat "freshimpetus"is not clear.
Its success has been mainly reflected in the fact that changes in intraEuropeanexchange rates became a matterof truly common concern.
As a result, bilateralrates in Europehave fluctuatedless thanthe dollar,
despitethe differencesin trends (see figure 1). The success of the EMS
has certainly contributedto the serious considerationbeing given to
extendingthe reach and depth of the experiment. But as Marcello de
Cecco and I note, the EMS, by itself, has not induced changes in
monetaryinstitutionsthat sustaincloser cooperation:two of the EMS's
technicalfeaturesthatwere designedwith thatobjective-the European
MonetaryCooperationFund and the Europeancurrencyunit (ECU)didnot achieve the status originallyenvisagedby their supporters.'0
The Delors Report

The roots of the most recent projectfor monetaryunion-the Delors
report-are not in the monetaryarea. Unlike the initiativethatled to the
Wernerreport, which could be viewed as a last-resorteffort to brace
againsta collapsingmonetarysystem, the Delors reportgrew out of the
June 1985 White Paper on the completion of the internalmarket and
the 1986Single EuropeanAct. The formerlaid out the " 1992"plan;the
latter was the outcome of an intergovernmentalconference held in
Luxembourgin December 1985 to modify the Treaty of Rome. The
treatynow includesa formalcommitmentto completethe 1992planand
make several institutionalchanges to facilitate its completion. These
9. So concludedthe Presidencyof the EuropeanCouncilin 1978;see de Cecco and
Giovannini(1989,p. 2).
10. See de Cecco andGiovannini(1989).By contrast,MichaelEmerson(1982)claims
thatthe EMS has significantlyaffectedthe institutionaldevelopmentof the Community,
in that it has "broughta majorpolicy function back into the Communitysetting, as
comparedto the snake mechanismthat had left it. It has linked together Community
monetaryand publicfinancemechanisms,and its economic policy coordinationprocedures."
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changes include extension of qualified-majorityvoting to about twothirdsof the draftdirectives that make up the 1992plan and increased
involvementof the EuropeanParliament.A crucial pillarof the single
marketprogramis the liberalizationof capitalflows withinthe Community. Thiswas achievedearlywiththe June 1988adoption,by the Council
of Economic and Finance Ministers(ECOFIN), of a draftproposalon
the creationof a Europeanfinancialarea. In the same month, the heads
of state commissioned a study on the achievement of economic and
monetary union from a group of central bankers and outside experts
headed by Jacques Delors. The group presented its results at the
EuropeanCouncilmeetingin Madridin June 1989.
The Delors reportguides the currentdebate on monetaryunion. Its
main feature is the concept of gradualism:monetary union is to be
achieved over time so that the economies and the necessary institutions
can adapt. Several reasons are given for the gradualiststrategy. First,
the mandate to the Delors committee explicitly asked for a plan that
would achieve the "progressiverealizationof economic and monetary
union." Sudden monetaryreform was politically unacceptablein the
summerof 1988. Second, monetaryunion is seen as part of a broader
plan that includes the completion of the internalmarket. This view is
inspired by optimal-currency-areaarguments: sufficient mobility of
goods andfactorsis a preconditionfor monetaryunion.Third,monetary
unionneeds timeto createnew institutions,includinga Europeancentral
bank.
The gradual plan proceeds in three stages. In stage one, capital
movements among all countries (except Spain, Greece, and Portugal)
are fully liberalized.Membershipin the Exchange Rate Mechanismof
the EMS is enlarged.And, monetarypolicy cooperationis improvedby
giving morepowers to the EC Committeeof CentralBankGovernorsin
order to facilitate so-called ex ante coordinationof monetarypolicies.
Exchangerate realignmentsare permittedduringthis firststage.
In stage two, which would take place several years in the future,the
EuropeanSystem of CentralBanks (ESCB) replaces the Committeeof
CentralBankGovernorsandthe EuropeanMonetaryCooperationFund.
Exchangeratesarevirtuallyfixed, with realignmentsallowedonly under
exceptionalcircumstances,andmonetarypolicy is set at the Community
level, with the implicitunderstandingthatnationalauthoritiesfollow the
guidelines.In stage three, exchangerates areirrevocablylocked andthe
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ECSB replaces the nationalcentralbanks. At the end of stage three (a
possible stage four itself) a single currencywould be adopted.
The Delors report also deals with a number of measures in the
economicfield. Most importantarethe completionof the internalmarket
programand increased macroeconomicpolicy coordination,in particular budgetary discipline achieved through "precise quantitative
guidelines.""I
The reportdoes not specify deadlinesalthoughthe developmentsof
the last yearhave providedsome. At the EuropeanCouncilin June 1989,
the heads of state agreedto embarkon the first stage of the Delors plan.
It was a significantstep; as stated in the Delors report, "Althoughthis
process is set out in stages whichguide the progressivemovementto the
final objective, the decision to enter upon the first stage should be a
decision to embarkon the entireprocess." 12 At the StrasbourgSummit
of December1989,it was agreedthattwo intergovernmentalconferences
would convene by December 1990-one to preparethe changes in the
Treaty of Rome needed for monetary union; the other to deal with
political union. At the European Summitin Dublin in April 1990, the
headsof statedeclaredthatthe changesin the treatyrelatingto economic
andmonetaryunionmustbe ratifiedby nationalgovernmentsbefore the
end of 1992.Hence, stage two of the Delors plan may begin in January
1993.
The Delors reportwas not motivatedby an analysis of the costs and
benefits of a monetary union in Europe, although subsequent studies
have addressed some of these issues.'3 A study by the European
Commission,entitled One Market, One Money, assesses the economic
impactof the EMU resultingfromseveraldifferentpolicy developments,
includingeliminationof transactionscosts and foreign exchange risk
premiums;achievementof pricestabilitythroughanindependentcentral
bank;G7coordinationof exchangeratesanddistributionof worldforeign
exchange reserves and seigniorage gains; concern about budgetary
policy;andloss of the exchangerateinstrumentto offset country-specific
11. I discuss the fiscalproblemsof monetaryunionin a latersection.
12. Delorsreport(para.39);see Committeefor the Studyof EconomicandMonetary
Union(1989,p. 31).
13. PadoaSchioppa(1988)was perhapsthe firstpublicofficialto advocatea modificationof the EMS towarda monetaryunion. He arguedthatthe integrationof goods and
financialmarketsbroughtaboutby the single marketprogramwould makethe EMS too
vulnerableto speculativeattacks.
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shocks.'4The study relies on a series of partialequilibriumanalyses of
different markets, and appropriatelyrefrainsfrom producinga single
summaryquantificationof the effects of monetaryunion.
Estimationof the welfareeffects of a singlecurrency,a classic question
in internationaleconomics, hinges heavily on what is known about the
demandfor differentcurrenciesin an integratedarea.15Thatknowledge
is, at best, limited. Although this is an active area of research, a
comprehensive analysis is still beyond reach.16In addition, political
considerationsplay an importantrole in the discussionof the desirability
of a monetaryunion, as RobertTriffinemphasized.17 Hence this paper
focuses on the process toward monetaryunion, taking the desirability
of the finalobjective as given.
Difference between Delors and Werner Reports

To an observer with no trainingin the languageof diplomacy, the
Delors reportlooks extremelysimilarto the Wernerreport.The latteris
also made up of three stages-during the first stage policy coordination
would be enhanced; duringthe second stage a "European Monetary
Fund" would be set up; and duringthe thirdstage exchangerates would
be irrevocablylocked. Duringthe firsttwo stages, exchangerateadjustments would be allowed, though they should be unnecessary by the
second stage. Furthermore,the Werner report contains several economic measures including the joint setting of both the medium-term
objectives for macroeconomicpolicies and the broadoutlines of shortterm policies, and common agreementon the acceptable marginsfor
nationalbudget totals and on the method of financingdeficits. Finally,
both reportsdiscuss the need to set up a Europeancentralbank.18
Their marked similarities suggest several questions: Is the Delors
reportany "better" than the Wernerreport?Why has the more recent
planfor monetaryreformenjoyedgreatersuccess? Have changesin the
14. Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities(1990).
15. Mundell(1968);McKinnon(1963);Kenen(1969);Cooper(1976).
16. See, in particular,Bertola(1989)andCanzoneriandRogers(1990).A wide-ranging
discussionof the economiceffects of EMU is in Eichengreen(1990).
17. Triffin(1960).
18. Therespectivediscussionsarelabeled"CommunitySystemfortheCentralBanks"
in the Wernerreportand "EuropeanSystemof CentralBanks" in the Delorsreport.
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Europeanpoliticaland economic climatemade the prospectsfor monetaryunionbrighterfor the 1990sthanthey were for the 1970s?
Thefirstquestionmusthave been raisedwithinthe Delors committee.
The firstof the paperspublishedwith the reportaddressesprecisely this
question.19The authorspoint out a numberof technicalproblemswith
the Wernerreport,such as a "lack of safeguardsagainstlapses in policy
consensus," "institutionalambiguities," and a "lack of internal momentum." But, the differencesin the the two reports'respectivepolitical
and economic environments, as Gunther Baer and Tommasa Padoa
Schioppastress, musthave playeda majorrole in the weaknesses of the
Wernerreport.
Political Factors

Observershave long noted that the 1986Single EuropeanAct, which
was the culminationof the EC integrationprocess andwhichputforward
the 1992 program,would have importantpolitical consequences. The
politicalsignificanceof the act has been evidenced by the heated debate
between the United Kingdom and the other European governments
regardingthe way to complete the internal market.20Until last year,
though, increased economic integrationof the European Community
hadalways precededstrongerpoliticalcohesion.21
Withthe events of 1989,however, politicalcohesion no longertakes
its leadjust from strongereconomic ties, but has gaineda strengthof its
own. The dismemberingof the communist world has decreased the
strategicsignificanceof ties with the United States andhas providedthe
conditions for an acceleration of European integration.An anecdote
about how the 1990intergovernmentalconference was convened helps
illustratethe new interplayof political and economic elements in the
negotiations.22Up to the day before the startof the StrasbourgSummit
in December 1989,Germaneconomic officialswere unwillingto see an
intergovernmentalconference on monetary union called during the
19. BaerandPadoaSchioppa(1989).
20. See, for example,Wolf(1989).
21. In the 1960s the political issues tended to surface in the context of economic
discussions. A good example is the defense of Europeanmonetaryindependenceby
Giscardd'Estaing(1969)and, beforehim, Rueff(1967),whichwas based on the desire to
takeawayseignioragefromthe UnitedStates.
22. Thisanecdoteis basedon discussionswith membersof the Germandelegation.
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following three years; yet, at the end of the meeting, the monetary
conferencewas convened for December 1990.This drasticreversalwas
most likely obtainedin exchange for the supportof Germanunification
by the Communitygovernments.
In summary,the differences in the world strategic scenario, and in
particularthe differencein the politicalrelationsamongEuropeanstates,
may provide a more favorable environmentfor European monetary
reformthanwas the case in the early seventies. The riskis thatincreased
cross-border competition arising from the removal of controls will
amplifypolitical frictions among Western Europeangovernmentsand
bringthe integrationplan to a halt. This prospect could be labeled the
"Ridley scenario."
Economic Factors

The differences between the economic conditions of the European
Communityin the 1990sand in the 1970sderive from two phenomena.
The first is economic integration.Table 1 reports trade data for the six
original members of the EC and shows the imports and exports to
Communitycountriesas a fractionof importsand exports to the rest of
the world. By 1989,the only countriesfor which intra-Communitytrade
has not swampedexternaltradeareGermany(intra-Community
imports
are 110percentof importsfromthe rest of the world, the same figurefor
exports is 120 percent) and Italy. All six countries have experienced
steadygrowthin intra-Community
tradesince the 1960s.The differences
between 1970and 1989are not dramatic,however, except for perhaps
France and Italy. Economic integration will be further boosted by
completion of the internal market. Indeed, the Commission suggests
that a double feedback is at work between the single marketprogram
and monetaryunion, in that a single currencywould help achieve more
integratedmarkets.Yet, whetherthe 1990Europeof twelve countriesis
a more integratedeconomy than the 1970Europe of six countriesis an
open question.
The second economic phenomenonthatdifferentiatesthe 1990sfrom
the 1970sis the liberalizationof financialmarkets.Historicalexperience
suggeststhatall fixedexchangerateregimeshave been characterizedby
extensive use of capital controls.23These controls were justified by a
23. See, for example,Giovannini(1989).
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Table 1. Intra-Community Trade Relative to Trade with the Rest of the World,
Original EC Countries, 1960, 1970, 1989a

Percent
Exports
Belgiumand Luxembourg
France
Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Imports
Belgiumand Luxembourg
France
Germany
Italy
Netherlands

1960

1970

1989b

154.5
63.0
67.0
66.7
158.2

302.7
139.6
98.9
107.1
266.3

303.1
162.7
120.2
144.6
309.6

131.0
53.5
66.3
58.1
118.1

196.0
126.7
106.3
91.3
172.7

239.1
189.0
109.8
133.3
158.9

Source:European Economy, November1989.
a. The table reportseach country'simportsand exportsto EC countriesas a percentof importsand exportsto
the rest of the world.
b. Figuresfor 1989are estimatedusingincompletedata.

desire to stem speculative attacks on central banks' reserves. The
complete removal of capital controls will force Europeancountries to
create a new institutionalarrangementto ensurecloser monetarypolicy
cooperation,since withoutcooperationfixed paritieswould very likely
collapse.24

In summary,therearereasonsto believe that,even thoughthe Werner
report and the Delors report have many similarities,the chances for
monetaryreformin Europein the 1990sare significantlybetterthanthey
were in the 1970s.Yet, a monetaryunionis by no meansguaranteed.In
the following section I review the recent experience of the present
monetarysystem and introduceeconomic problemsraisedby the gradualistprojectof monetaryunion.

Review of the Recent Experience
This section presents empiricalevidence on the behaviorof inflation
and interest rates relative to exchange rates, with special attention to
the past three years. For several reasons, I limit the discussion to the
24. Thisargumentis advancedby PadoaSchioppa(1988).
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experiences of France and Italy relative to Germany.First, these two
countriesareGermany'stwo largesttradingpartnersandthereforecarry
a lot of politicalweight in the currentnegotiationson monetaryreform.
Second, FranceandItalyhave participatedin the exchangeratearrangement since its inception-unlike Spain and the United Kingdom, for
example-and started from rather divergent initial conditions. Third,
the two are unlikethe smallcountries,whose openness vis-a-vis the rest
of the EC makes monetaryreform less questionable. Fourth, several
aspects of Franceand Italy's recent experience can be appliedto other
countries.
Figures2 and 3 plot the Frenchfranc-deutschemarkand the Italian
lira-deutschemarkexchange rates duringthe EMS, togetherwith their
respective bilateralfluctuationmargins.The discrete movementsof the
bilateralfluctuationmarginsoccur at the dates of realignmentof central
parities.25 Figure4 plots the monthlypercent changes in these bilateral
exchangerates since June 1973.
The figures reveal a number of facts. First, the EMS period is
characterizedby trends in bilateralexchange rates. These trends are
somewhatbrokenin the case of the franc, but appearlargelyaccommodated by adjustmentsin bilateralparitiesin the case of the lira. Only in
the pastthreeyearshasthe tendencyof thefrancandthe liratodepreciate
againstthe marksubsided. Correspondingly,the frequency of realignments is shown to have decreasedrecently.
Despite the presence of trends, especially in the early years of the
EMS, figure4 highlightsa second empiricalregularity:the variabilityof
bilateralexchange rates has decreased since the start of the EMS (the
verticalline at March1979marksthe startof the EMS). This impression
is confirmedby statisticaltests. Nonparametrictests indicate that the
volatilityof totalandunanticipatedexchangeratechangeshas decreased
since the formationof the EMS.26
Finally, the three figuressuggest that both the volatilityof the intraEuropean exchange rates and the tendency of the franc and lira to
denreciateagainstthe markhave decreasedsince 1987.Some observers
25. In the case of the lira-appearing in figure3-the January1990narrowingof the
band(from6.0 percentto 2.25 percenton both sides) was accomplishedtogetherwith an
adjustmentof the centralparity:the centralparitywas changedso that the upperbound
beforeandafterthe realignmentremainedthe same.
26. See GiavazziandGiovannini(1989).
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Figure 2. The French Franc in the EMS, March 1979-December 1989a
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a. The franc-mark exchange rate is shown, along with the shaded bilateral fluctuation margins.

Figure 3. The Italian Lira in the EMS, March 1979-December 1989a
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Figure 4. Fluctuations in the Lira-Mark and Franc-Mark Exchange Rates,
June 1973-December 1989a
Percentchange
per month
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Source: IMF, International Financial Statistics.
a. Vertical lines mark changes in the exchange rate regime: March 1979 marks the start of the EMS; January 1987
marks the change in exchange rate management announced by France and Italy.
b. Ticks represent January of each year.

claim that 1987 marks the beginning of a change in the EMS regime (the
vertical line at January 1987 marks the beginning of this new regime).27
Since that time, France and Italy have resolutely avoided exchange rate
depreciations. The change in attitude at the Banque de France and the
Banca d'Italia was especially noticeable in 1989, when both resisted
pressure from the Bundesbank to devalue through the further tightening
of domestic credit.
Exchange Rates and Inflation
Figure 5 reports consumer price index (CPI) inflation rates for France,
Germany, and Italy since 1958. The figure shows that inflation rates in
27. See, in particular,GiavazziandSpaventa(1990).
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Figure 5. Inflation in France, Italy, and Germany, January 1958-March 1989a
Percent
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Source: IMF, International Financial Statistics.

a. Inflationfiguresare the annualizedpercentchangesin the monthlyconsumerpriceindex.
b. Ticks representJanuaryof the year indicated.

France, Germany,and Italy beganto diverge significantlyafterthe first
oil shock; these divergenceshave not been completely eliminated.The
EMS was created right before the second oil shock, and significant
reductionin and convergence of inflationrates are not observed until
the second half of the 1980s. The most recent data indicate almost
complete convergence of French and German inflation, while Italy
maintains a differentialof about 3.5 percent with its partners. The
experienceof most otherEC countrieshas been similarto thatof France
and Italy-the exceptions being Greece and Portugal,whose inflation
ratesexceeded 10percentin the past year.
Whetherthe EMS has significantlyhelped its membersfightinflation
is the subjectof some controversy. The view I have taken elsewhere is
thatthe statisticalevidence supportingthe hypothesisthat the EMS has
made a difference is very weak.28The stochastic process governing
28. Giavazzi and Giovannini (1989).
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output and wage and price inflationhas shifted in France, Denmark,
Germany,Ireland,and Italy. The relationbetween outputand inflation
has worsened in Germanyand has improvedin all other countries, as
the "importedcredibility"theory would predict. However, the shift is
not statistically significant,though the small sample size may account
for the lack of significance.Furthermore,a similarshift is observed for
the United Kingdom, whose currency was floating at the time. And
finally, the shift occurs after 1983and not at the inceptionof the EMS.
In conclusion, the "credibility boost" of the EMS has been rather
limited,thoughit shouldnot be wholly dismissed.
The interactionof exchange rate changes and inflationis highlighted
in table 2, which reports the annualrates of change in unit labor costs
andthe annualratesof changein the franc-markandlira-markexchange
rates. The table underscoresthe differenceswithin the EMS duringthe
1980s.Until 1986,largeexchangerate depreciationsin Franceand Italy
accompaniedlarge divergences in the growth rates of unit labor costs
relativeto Germany.Notice thatin 1981and 1982the rateof depreciation
of the exchange rate in France exceeded the rate of change of relative
laborcosts, while in Italythe oppositewas true.This differenceprobably
reflectsthe well-knowndecision by Italianauthoritiesto enter the EMS
with a "depreciated"currency.This step helpedthemdisinflatethrough
appreciationof the real exchangerate.
After 1987,exchangerates have been stable. Yet, in the case of Italy,
the growth rate of unit labor costs has continued to exceed that in
Germany.Table3 reportsthe growthof realcompensationperemployee,
measured in terms of the CPI. In the past three years, despite the
persistenceof inflationdifferentials,realwages have grownsignificantly
in Italy, whereas French wages have remained broadly in line with
Germanwages. Finally,table4, whichreportsthegrowthof productivity,
shows that the three countries have performedsimilarly;adjustingfor
productivitygrowth does not significantlychange the patternof competitiveness reflectedby the growthrate of relativewages.
The effects of inflationdifferentialson internationalcompetitiveness
are summarizedin table5. The tablereportsthe levels of wages in France
and Italy (relativeto Germany)when adjustedfor productivity,and the
terms of tradeof the two countries(also relativeto Germany).Relative
wages are adjustedby multiplyingthe ratio of wage shares in GDP by
the relativeGDP deflator.Termsof tradeare exportunit values divided
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Table 2. Changes in Unit Labor Costs and in the Exchange Rate, France and Italy
Relative to Germany, 1980-89

Percent
France and Germany
Relative
unit labor
Year

costsa

1980

6.9

1981
1982

8.0
8.3

1983

8.3

1984

5.2

Italy and Germany
Relative
unit labor

Exchange
rateb

costsa

Exchange
rateb

12.3

2.3

10.6
11.0

16.9
13.4

12.0
8.3

8.3

14.9

5.7

8.1

0.9

-0.7

-0.6

1985

2.8

0.8

6.4

10.9

1986
1987
1988
1989c

- 0.4
- 0.1
0.8
1.5

8.3
1.5
0.8
0.2

2.9
4.3
5.9
5.9

2.6
5.7
- 0.8
2.0

Source:European Economy, November1989.
a. The changein relativeunit labor costs is the differencebetween the growthrate of unit laborcosts in each
countryand that in Germany.
b. The changein the exchangerateis the annualrateof changeof the franc-markandlira-markexchangerates.
c. Figuresfor 1989are estimatedusingincompletedata.

Table 3. Change in Real Compensation per Employee, Germany, France, and Italy,
1979-89a

Percent
Year
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989b

Germany
1.8
1.0
-0.8
- 0.5
0.5
1.0
1.0
4.1
2.2
2.0
0.0

France

Italy

2.0
1.8
1.1
2.3
0.4
0.5
0.8
1.4
0.6
1.1
0.5

2.4
1.9
3.9
0.2
0.8
0.0
1.0
1.6
4.0
3.8
2.7

Source:European Economy, November1989.
a. The tableshows annualgrowthratesdeflatedby the consumerpriceindex.
b. Figuresfor 1989are estimatedusingincompletedata.

by import unit values. The table highlights the differences between
FranceandItaly. Theformercorrectedits own losses in competitiveness
withthe devaluationsof 1983and 1986,whilethe latter'sadjustedrelative
wages have increasedsteadilythroughoutthe past ten years, except for
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Table 4. Productivity Growth, Germany, France, and Italy, 1982-89a

Percent
Year

Germany

France

1982

1.1

2.4

Italy
-0.3

1983

3.1

1.1

0.4

1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989b

2.7
1.3
1.3
1.2
3.0
2.3

2.3
2.0
1.9
2.1
2.8
1.8

2.8
2.0
1.9
2.9
2.5
2.6

Source: European Economy, November 1989.
a. The table reports annual growth rates in productivity, which is defined as GDP in constant market prices per
person employed.
b. Figures for 1989 are estimated using incomplete data.

a small correction in 1986. Relative terms of trade, which include the
effects of fluctuationsof dollarprices on the importand export baskets
of these countries,broadlyreflectthe behaviorof relativewages.29
In summary,the recent and drastic stabilizationof exchange rates
has occurredat a time when inflationrates, in Italy especially, have not
fallen to Germanlevels. As a result, the stabilizationhas been accompanied-in both FranceandItaly-by losses in competitivenessrelative
to Germany.In the case of Italy, this loss in competitivenessadds to a
sustainedtrendof realappreciationsthathas increasedadjustedrelative
wages by as much as 40 percent since 1980.The repercussionsof these
policies on externalaccountsare shown in table6, whichreportscurrent
accountbalancesandinternationalcapitalflows. The FrenchandItalian
losses in competitivenessof the past threeyearsarereflectedinwidening
current account deficits; they are, however, overfinancedby capital
inflowsin both countries.The balance-of-paymentssurplusesof France
and Italy in the past three years indicate that the stance of monetary
(domestic credit)policies in the two countries has been tighterthan in
Germany.Table7 reportsdataon outputgrowthandunemploymentand
shows that since the mid-1980sthe threecountrieshave had surprisingly
similarperformances.Sustainedgrowth and high unemploymentcharacterize the recent experiences of all three countries. The large move29. In the case of Italy, the divergencesbetween the termsof tradeandthe aggregate
relativewagessuggestdivergentbehaviorof wagesin thetradableandnontradablesectors.
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Table 5. Adjusted Relative Wages and Terms of Trade, France and Italy Relative
to Germany, 1979-89
Ratio

France and Germany

Italy and Germany

Year

Relative
wagesa

Terms
of
tradeb

Relative
wagesa

Terms
of
tradeb

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989c

98.6
104.8
108.7
105.1
102.8
105.3
109.3
104.1
99.7
99.9
101.1

103.0
100.0
101.3
100.3
100.2
100.9
103.0
102.0
98.4
98.8
99.4

90.5
97.8
106.1
108.5
117.4
122.2
123.6
121.3
121.4
126.9
137.2

97.4
100.0
98.9
101.3
103.4
104.2
104.1
105.6
104.3
104.5
104.6

Source: European Economy, November 1989.
a. Adjusted relative wages are the ratio of adjusted wage shares (total economy) in GDP, multiplied by the
(exchange rate adjusted) ratio of GDP deflators, for France and Italy relative to Germany.
b. Terms of trade are the ratio of export unit values to import unit values, indexed with 1982 = 100, for France
and Italy relative to Germany.
c. Figures for 1989 are estimated using incomplete data.

ments in relative prices have had a small impact on output growth
because of strongdomestic demandin Italy and France.

Exchange Rates and Interest Rates

Relative interest rate levels are measuredby nominal interest rate
differentialsadjustedby changes in the nominalexchange rate. Thus,
both interestratesandexchangerates determinethe returnto investors.
The realized difference in return, d, between a foreign and domestic
investmentis given by
(1)

d=R-(R*-Jr+)

where R and R* represent the nominaldomestic and foreign rates of
interestrespectively, and 3 is the percentchange in the price of foreign
currencyin termsof the domestic currency.30
30. This relation is an approximation. It is exact for continuously compounded rates.
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Table 6. Balance of Payments, Germany, France, and Italy, 1983-89
Billions of U.S. dollars

France

Germany

Italy

Current

Capital

Current

Capital

Current

Capital

Year

accounta

accountb

accountb

accounta

accountb

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989c

5.41
9.75
17.00
40.09
46.12
50.47
55.48

accolunta
-5.17
- 0.88
-0.04
2.43
- 4.45
- 3.55
-4.30

- 1.24
- 7.63
- 22.64
- 49.43
-73.34
-31.08
-58.43

1.08
0.57
- 5.64
- 7.29
2.82
11.23
5.03

1.38
- 2.50
- 3.54
2.91
--1.66
- 5.45
- 13.50

-5.53
1.58
8.41
- 8.01
- 7.67
10.47
26.33

Sources: IMF, International Financial Statistics, and the Bank of Italy.
a. The current account balance excludes exceptional financing.
b. The capital account balance is calculated as the total change in reserves less the current account balance.
c. The 1989 Italian data refer to the period January-October; data are from the Bank of Italy.

Table 7. Output Growth and Unemployment, Germany, France, and Italy, 1983-89a
Percent

France

Germany
Year

GDP
growth

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989b

1.5
2.8
2.0
2.3
1.9
3.7
3.8

Unemployment
6.9
7.1
7.3
6.5
6.4
6.4
5.6

GDP
growth
0.7
1.3
1.7
2.1
2.2
3.4
3.3

Italy

Unemployment

GDP
growth

Unemployment

8.2
9.9
10.3
10.4
10.5
10.2
9.5

1.1
3.2
2.9
2.9
3.1
3.9
3.5

9.0
9.5
9.4
10.6
10.1
10.6
10.5

Source: European Economy, November 1989.
a. The table reports annual growth rates of GDP and unemployment as a percent of the civilian labor force.
b. Figures for 1989 are estimated using incomplete data.

The expected rate-of-returndifferential,r, is given by
(2)

r = R-(R*

+ e),

where 3e is the expected rate of depreciationof the domestic currency
relative to the foreign currency.The realizedreturndifferentialcan be
decomposedthus,
(3)

d

r + (Se

That is, realizedrate-of-returndifferentialsare the sum of two components: expected rate-of-returndifferentialsand unexpected changes in
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exchangerates, or exchangerate "surprises."The surprisesare only in
exchangerates because both the domestic and foreigninterestrates are
fully known when the investment is made. In other words, nominal
interestrates are assumed to be free of defaultrisk. In what follows, I
report evidence on d and provide estimates of the decomposition in
equation 3. The decomposition is carried out by computingplausible
estimates of the expected rate-of-returndifferentials. Estimates of
exchangerate surprisesare the residuals.3
Realized Rate-of-Return Differentials

Realized rate-of-returndifferentialsare obtained by computingthe
net profitfrom two strategiesin the foreign exchange market.The first
strategy,takinga long positionin marks,is to borrowlirasor francs,buy
marks spot, lend marks, and then sell marks spot at maturity. The
second',takinga short position in marks, is to borrowmarks, buy liras
or francs spot, lend liras or francs, then repay the markloan by selling
the liras or francs spot at maturity. Profits for both strategies are
computedin dollars.
Because Italy and France imposed controls on internationalcapital
flows in the first half of the 1980s and thus effectively isolated the
domesticandinternationalmoney marketsin theircurrencies,I use data
on the offshore (Euro) marketin French francs, deutsche marks, and
Italianliras. An added advantageof these data is that offshore money
market instrumentsthat are denominatedin different currencies are
practicallyidenticalas far as reserve, insurance,and tax provisionsare
concerned.
The calculation of speculative profits takes explicit account of the
transactionscosts. Specifically,the profitson a long position in marks
are
(4)

[(1 + R*tJ

S,*A -(1 +

R

T) SB

whereTequals 12or 1, dependingon whetherinterestrates are monthly
or annual (the subscript t is monthly), R* is the mark interest rate in
annualterms, R is the interest rate on franc or lira deposits, S* is the
31. Forananalysisof interestratedifferentialsbetweenSpain,Portugal,andGermany,
see de MacedoandTorres(1989).
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Figure 6. Profitability of One-Month Investments: The Franc Relative to the Mark,
January 1981-May 1990a
Percent
Lossesfrom shorting thefranc
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Source: Data Resources Incorporated (DRI) data base.
a. The figure shows the annual percent return on investment strategies of shorting the franc (borrowing francs to
lend marks) and shorting the mark (borrowing marks to lend francs) for one-month deposits. All returns are calculated
in U.S. dollars.

dollar-markexchangerate, while S is the priceof one liraor one francin
dollars.The subscriptsB andA denotebidandaskedrates, respectively.
The profitson a short position in marksare obtainedby interchanging
the two termswithinthe bracketsin equation4 and substitutingbid rates
for asked rates and asked rates for bid rates.
Figures6 and7 show the profits(computedusingequation4) over the
periodJanuary1981-May 1990on one-monthinvestments. The profits
arereportedfrombotha strategyof borrowingfrancsor lirasandlending
marksand a strategyof borrowingmarksand lendingfrancs or liras. A
solid line denotes the former;a dottedline denotes the latter. Whenit is
profitableto borrowfrancs or liras and then lend marks, the solid line
falls below zero. Conversely, when the opposite strategyis profitable,
the dotted line rises above zero.32The distributionof realizedreturnsis
very similarfor both currencies:shortingthe franc and the lira relative
to the markhas been profitableless thana quarterof the time duringthe
past ten years, and almost never since the beginningof 1988.However,
whenprofitable,shortingthe francand lirahas yielded highreturns.
32. For both deposit rates and exchange rates, the source is Reuters. All series are
sampled at the London close.
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Figure 7. Profitability of One-Month Investments: The Lira Relative to the Mark,
January 1981-May 1990a
Percent
Lossesfrom shorting the lira
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Source: DRI data base.
a. The figure shows the annual percent return on investment strategies of shorting the lira (borrowing liras to lend
marks) and shorting the mark (borrowing marks to lend liras) for one-month deposits. All returns are calculated in
U.S. dollars.

By contrast, the figures show that shortingthe markin favor of the
francor lirahas yieldedlowerbutmuchmoreconsistentreturns.Indeed,
this strategyhas been profitable65 percentof the time in the case of the
franc, and 75 percent in the case of the lira. Figure 8, which plots the
distributionof returnsfromshortingthe markandlendingliras,illustrates
this asymmetry.33The distributionof lira returnsis approximatelythe
same, with the highest frequency of small positive realizations, and a
very low frequency of extremely negative or extremely positive realizations.
The profitabilityof investments in one-year deposits-shown in
figures9 and 10-has followed a patternsimilarto, thoughmoremarked
than,the one-monthinvestments.Shortingthe francin favorof the mark
has been profitableonly 30 percent of the time, while the opposite
strategywas profitable70 percentof the time.34 Contraryto the evidence
fromone-monthinterest rates, the size of speculativereturnsis similar
33. The sampledistributionof returnsfor the francrelativeto the markis extremely
similar.
34. I reportboth statisticsbecausetherecouldwell be severalinstanceswhen, due to
transactionscosts, neitherstrategyis profitable.
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Figure 8. Distribution of Lira Returns on Shorting the Mark: January 1981-June 1990a
Percentof sample
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Source: DRI data base.
a. The figure shows the frequency of realized returns for a strategy of borrowing marks in order to lend liras in
the one-month Eurodeposits market.

for both strategies. In the case of the lira, speculationagainstthe mark
has been profitable86 out of the 102 months in the sample, while the
opposite strategy has been profitableonly 13 out of 102 months. An
investor would have made money consistently, every monthfromJune
1981to June 1984and from January1987to June 1990, had he simply
borrowed marks to invest in liras. Strikingly, the size of the "shortmark" positive profits is much larger than that of the "short-lira"
positive profits.
Interest Rate Differentials and Exchange Rate Margins

The analysis of bilateralexchange rate marginsprovides additional
evidence relevantto the decompositionof realizedrate-of-returndifferentials.35In March 1979,France and Italy declaredthat they would not
allowtheirexchangerateswith the markto cross given margins,without
an official modificationof the margins. Given this intention, suppose
that the requiredrate-of-returndifferentialbetween marks and francs
were zero. If the upper bound on the franc-markexchange rate were
35. See Svensson(1990)for an applicationof this analysisto the Swedishkrona.
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Figure 9. Profitability of One-Year Investments: The Franc Relative to the Mark,
January 1981-June 1989a
Percent
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Source: DRI data base.
a. The figure shows the annual percent return of investment strategies of shorting the franc (borrowing francs in
order to lend marks) and shorting the mark (borrowing marks to lend francs) for one-year deposits. All returns are
calculated in U.S. dollars.

Figure 10. Profitability of One-Year Investments: The Lira Relative to the Mark,
January 1981-June 1989a
Percent
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Source:DRI database.
a. The figureshows the annualpercentreturnof investmentstrategiesof shortingthe lira(borrowinglirasin order
to lendmarks)and shortingthe mark(borrowingmarksto lendliras)for one-yeardeposits.All returnsare calculated
in U.S. dollars.
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fully credible, the franc interest rate at time t could never exceed the
followingvalue:
R,= [(I + R

(S)

- -1] .

For simplicity, I consider only interest rates on one-year investments.
In the equation,S denotes the upperboundon the franc-markexchange
rate, while St is the spot franc-markexchange rate at time t. Similarly,
the francinterestrate can never be lower than:
R

(6)

H

++R*)s

-

Ii

where S is the lower boundon the franc-markexchange rate.
R, andR, are observableat every time t. If the franc interestrate at t
is outside these two bounds, either the marginsare not credible-that
is, agents expect that, over the maturity of the interest rates considered,

the exchange rate can cross the margins-or the requiredrate-of-return
differentialsare nonzero.
Figures 11and 12 comparethe actualone-yearfrancand lirainterest
rates with the upperandlower "credibility"boundsimpliedby the spot
Figure 11. Franc Interest Rate and its "Credibility Bounds," January 1981-June 1990a
Percent
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Sources: DRI database and Masera(1987).
a.Te solid line depictsthe actualone-yearfrancinterestrate. The dashedlines depictthe "credibilitybounds"
impliedfromthe spot exchangerates, the exchangeratemargins,andthe markinterestrates(see equations5 and6).
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Figure 12. Lira Interest Rate and Its "Credibility Bounds," January 1981-April
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Sources: DRI database and Masera(1987).
a. The solid line depicts the actualone-yearlira interestrate. The dashedlines depict the "credibilitybounds"
impliedfrom the spot exchangerates, the exchange rate margins,and the markinterest rates (see equations5
and 6).

exchangerates, the exchange rate margins,and the markinterestrates.
Both the franc and lira interest rates are consistently above the upper
bound,which confirmsthe evidence on the systematicbiases of realized
returnsdiscussed previously.If riskpremiumsare second-order,figures
11and 12indicatethatthe perceivedprobabilityof realignmentsis quite
high, since the expected value of the exchange rate exceeds the upper
bound.The highestvalues in the distributionof exchangeratesone year
ahead must significantlyexceed the upperbound in orderfor the mean
to be greaterthanthe upperbound.Notice, however, thatthe divergence
between the actual interest rates and the upper bounds has decreased
over the last three years.
Long-Term Interest Rates

To completethe analysisof interestrates, I reportnominallong-term
ratesin table 8. These rates are long-termgovernmentbond yields from
the IMF's International Financial Statistics. A number of problems with

the data, however, preclude the precise calculationspresentedabove.
First, the maturityof these bonds is not reportedand may not be the
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Table 8. Long-Term Government Bond Yields, Germany, France, and Italy, 1979gOa
Percent
Period
1979-86
1987-89
January 1990
June 1990

Germany

France

Italy

7.96
6.34
8.07
8.86

12.24
9.09
9.52
9.76

16.01
10.19
11.52
11.69

Source: International Financial Statistics, October 1990 and 1990 Yearbook.
a. The figures are the average bond yields for the period shown.

same in each country. Second, domestic governmentbonds have not
been as freely tradableas Eurodeposits,especially duringthe first half
of the 1980s.
The decompositionof returndifferentialson long-terminterestrates
follows:
where L

R7LL= (1 + rL)
I+
+ Rfr

fL

(1+ s,+)]
e

l

where L representsthe maturity(in years) of the bonds, andRL andR*L
are the domestic andforeignrates of interestfor bonds of maturityL; rL
is the risk premium,and s^,is the expected annualrate of change in the
exchange rate from year t to year t + 1. Equation7 says that, net of the
risk premium,interestrate differentialsrepresentthe average expected
rateof depreciationof the exchangerateover the maturityof the bonds.
Fromthis perspective, the largedifferentialsamongnominalbond rates
observed in January1990suggest ratherlargeexpectationsof exchange
rate adjustment.In order to verify this guess, however, it is necessary
to evaluatethe size of risk premiums.
Alternative Explanations for Interest Rate Differentials

Equation3 breaksdown the realizedexcess returnsof franc and lira
assets relative to markassets. The equation says that realized rate-ofreturndifferentialsequalthe sumof expected rate-of-returndifferentials
and exchange rate surprises.To determinewhetherthe long sequences
of large returndifferentialscould be a long sequence of exchange rate
surprises,I discuss the determinantsof the first term on the right-hand
side of equation3 andits plausiblesize. An attemptto quantifyexpected
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rates of return should consider three possible sets of determinants:
transactionscosts, capital-marketsegmentations(capitalcontrols),and
the pricingof riskwith perfectand imperfectcapitalmarkets.
TRANSACTIONS COSTS. In the presence of transactionscosts and
uncertaintyabout returnson foreigncurrencydeposits, traders'strategies can be characterizedby an "inactivity" band, the size of which is
determinedby the magnitudeof the transactionscosts in the foreign
exchangemarketsand the uncertaintyin expected rates of return.36An
increasein the expected returnon liradeposits, for instance, may not be
accompaniedby a shift in portfolios if tradersbelieve that the costs of
adjustingthe portfoliosandclosingout theirpositionin the futureexceed
the expected returnon the lirainvestment.Uncertaintyandtransactions
costs thereforeinduce tradersnot to eliminateexpected rate-of-return
differentialsunless they reach sufficientlyhigh values, or are expected
to persist.
Whatdoes thisobservationimplyforequilibriumreturns?If all market
participantsbehave accordingto the same tradingrules, it is possible
that, even in the absence of risk aversion, expected rate-of-return
differentialswill be positively autocorrelated.37
With rationalexpectations, realized rate-of-returndifferentialswould also be positively autocorrelated.Autocorrelationof returns, however, does not imply the
biasesthatseem to characterizeexcess returnson liraandfrancdeposits.
Therefore,the effects of transactionscosts are not likely to explainthe
evidence reportedin figures6 through10.
CAPITAL
CONTROLS.
The segmentationof nationalcapital markets
preventsefficientportfoliodiversificationandinducesexpected rate-of
returndifferentialson assets located in differentcountries. France and
Italy used controls, at least until 1986, that prevented full arbitrage
between domestic and foreign capital markets. These controls have
typically generated large differentialsbetween domestic and offshore
interestrates on the same types of interbankdeposits.
The evidence in figures6 to 10 is constructedusing interestrates on
Eurodeposits,that is, rates on deposits denominatedin francs, marks,
andlirasbut located outside the threecountries.In principle,Eurorates
36. Baldwin(1990).
37. Absenceof riskaversionimpliesa worldwhereexpectedrate-of-return
differentials
wouldbe zero in the absenceof transactionscosts.
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shouldsimplyreflectthe market'sassessment of risk and exchangerate
changes.
Yet capital controls may also affect offshore interest rates through
two channels:first, the difficultyin transferringfunds from onshore to
offshore may give rise to liquiditypremiumsdue to the thinness of the
offshore market;second, all transfersof funds in the Euromarketsare
cleared in the countries of the currenciesbeing traded-high political
risk may be reflected in an unwillingness to trade and in additional
liquiditypremiums.Neither argumentseems to apply to the currencies
considered.Fundsdo not needto be transferredfromonshoreto offshore
for agents to take advantage of the profit opportunitiesdocumented
above. It is sufficientto purchaseliras or francsin the foreignexchange
market,andthenlend themin the Eurodepositmarket.As faras political
risk is concerned, restrictionsthat prevent the clearingof funds related
to offshore transactionswould be extremely severe and are unlikelyto
be imposed in countries like France and Italy, even after all types of
transfersof funds between domestic residentsandforeignershave been
prohibited.
Finally, the evidence discussed previously indicates that realized
returndifferentialshave persistedwell afterthe liberalizationof capital
controls in 1986.Since that time, the wedge between onshore rates and
offshore rates has disappeared. In some instances domestic interest
rates have been higherthanoffshorerates.38
EQUILIBRIUM

PRICING

OF FOREIGN

EXCHANGE

RISK.

The next

potential explanation of expected rate-of-returndifferentials is the
equilibriumpricingof foreign exchange risk. To assess the importance
of foreign-exchangerisk premiums,one must rely on some version of
the capital asset pricingmodel (CAPM).However, empiricalevidence
hasrepeatedlyrejectedvariousspecificationsof the internationalCAPM,
precisely because the risk premiumsgenerated by these models are
significantlysmallerand less volatile thanempiricalrisk premiums.39
The potentialsources of the CAPM'sempiricalfailureare two. First,
statisticaltests may have rejected the CAPM because of specification
error.In particular,it may be thatagentsare not all alike, eitherbecause
38. See GiavazziandSpaventa(1990).These phenomenareflectedliquidityproblems,
onshoreratherthanoffshore,andrestrictionson capitalinflows.
39. The empiricalliteratureon the CAPMis vast. For a criticalsurveyof international
models,see FrankelandMeese (1987).
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they have differentattitudes toward risk, or because they cannot use
financialmarketsto diversify away certain types of risk. In both cases
the "representativeagent" paradigmdoes not apply. As the following
discussionwill pointout, the computationof riskpremiumscan, to some
extent, allow for these problems.Second, if the patternof returnsin the
foreign exchange markets is such that large adjustmentsoccur infrequently,standardtests of the CAPMthatdo not accountfor this peculiar
distributionof returnsare flawed: this is the "peso" problem.40In the
presence of a peso problem, even if expectations are rational, the
probabilitythat sampleaveragesmatchagents' expectationsis very low
in small samples, despite the fact that sample averages are unbiased
estimatesof populationaverages.
Considerthe standardrepresentative-agentCAPM. From the investor's optimizationproblem, the model yields equilibriumrelations between conditional expectations and conditional covariances of asset
returns. As a general framework, I adopt the version of the CAPM
derivedby PhilippeWeilandmyself.41Whenratesof returnon the assets
in the portfolioand consumptiongrowtharejointly lognormallydistributed,42the equilibriumrelationsbetween expected returnson deposits
denominatedin francs (J),liras (1),and marks(m) are:
(8)
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=
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Whendeposits in currencyi have a gross return,adjustedfor changesin
the exchange rate, of Ri, the term on the left-handside is the log of the
ratio of expected gross returnsmeasuredin dollars. The reciprocalof
the coefficientof intertemporalsubstitutionis p, and -yis the coefficient
of relativerisk aversion. The variablevi,Mis the covarianceof the log of
the gross rate of returnon asset i with the log of the gross returnon the
marketportfolio, while ui,Cis the covarianceof the log of the gross rate
40. See Krasker(1980).
41. GiovanniniandWeil(1990).
42. Thisassumptioncan only holdapproximately.GiovanniniandJorion(1989)argue
thatthe approximationis satisfactory.
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of returnon asset iwith the log of the grossrateof growthof consumption.
The equationsare definedfor p # 1.43
These equations include traditionalasset pricing models as special
cases. Forexample,underlogarithmicriskpreferences(,y= 1)equations
8 and 9 collapse to the so-called "static" asset pricingequations,where
only the covarianceof an asset withthe marketrateof returndetermines
its expected returnin equilibrium,while in the case where risk aversion
equals intertemporalsubstitution(,y = p, the case of Von-Neumann
preferences) the two equations reduce to the "consumption-based"
capitalasset pricingmodel.
To obtainsome roughestimatesof the size of riskpremiumsfromthe
CAPM, I estimate averagecovariancesof franc, lira, and markreturns
on one-year Eurodepositsover the 1980s (using nonoverlappingdata)
with marketand consumptionindexes. In Giovanniniand Weil's paper,
all first and second moments are conditionalon informationavailable
every period.Herethe calibration,instead,uses averagedata.Theerrorin-variablesproblem is negligible if the covariance between the timevaryingfirstand second momentsis second-order.44
Calibrationof the model requires a choice between the relevant
consumptionand marketindexes. Under the representative-agentassumption, the market index should be an average of national market
indexes, and the consumptionindex an average of nationalconsumptions. The indexes I chose are CapitalInternationalPerspective'sworld
marketindex and consumptiongrowthof OECDcountries.45Thereare,
however, reasons to believe that the representative-agentassumption
does not hold, because individualcountries' attitudestowardrisk may
not be the same. First, consumption is not highly correlated across
countries,and second, as MichaelAdler and BernardDumaspoint out,
43. Whenp = 1 GiovanniniandWeil(1990)show thatcovarianceswith consumption
growthandthe marketrateof returnare identical.Hence boththe marketCAPMandthe
consumptionCAPMare true,but equations8 and9 are not defined.
44. From the beta-representationof expected returns, note that the conditional
expected returnon an asset is equal to the productof the conditionalbeta times the
conditionalexpected returnon the benchmarkportfolio. If the time-covarianceof the
conditionalbetasandthe conditionalexpectationsof thereturnon the benchmarkportfolio
is negligible,the expectation of that productis approximatelyequal to the productof
expectations.
45. TheworldmarketindexcomesfromMorganGuaranty;init, nationalstockmarkets
are aggregatedusing their relative capitalizationsas weights. The consumptiongrowth
measure comes from the OECD's Main Economic Indicators.
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deviationsfrompurchasingpowerparityandthe law of one priceindicate
thatthe conditionsfor aggregationof nationalindexes are not met.46
Unfortunately,aggregateasset pricingequationsfor generalmodels
that allow heterogeneousinvestors are not available.For this reason, it
may be helpful to explore whether the predictions of rate-of-return
differentialsdiffer significantlyfrom one nationalinvestor to anotherin
order to evaluate the empirical significance of specification errors.
Hence, I compute equilibriumrelative returnsfrom the viewpoint of a
U.K. investor(thatis, I use the U.K. stock marketindex and the rate of
growthof U.K. consumption)and a Japaneseinvestor (usingthe same
measuresfor Japan).47
Table 9 reports the results of this exercise. The top section of the
table contains the average relative returns(the terms on the left-hand
side of equations 8 and 9 expressed in percent) as measuredfrom the
data,togetherwith the relevantaveragecovariances,also fromthe data.
The bottom section containsthe impliedrelativeexpected returnsfrom
the model undera small set of parametercombinations-the case of the
static CAPM (,y = 1), the case of the consumption CAPM (,y = p = 2

and 10,respectively),anda generalcase thatcombineshighriskaversion
(,y = 10)with the coefficientof intertemporalsubstitutionequalto 0.5 (p
= 2). The three units in the columns are, respectively, dollars, pounds,
and yen.48
Except for the case of the Japaneseinvestor, the table indicatesthat
the averagerisk premiumsconsistent with asset pricingmodels tend to
be smaller than those observed in the data. The models often predict
higherexpected returnson markassets than on franc or lira assets. In
the case of the Japanese investor, the static CAPM produces risk
premiumsthat resemblethe observed data, but a change in parameters
generates very large differences between the data and the model's
predictions.
I now turnto the second reasonwhy asset pricingmodelsarerejected:
peso problems.Thepotentialof largeandraredevaluationsmightexplain
46. AdlerandDumas(1983).
47. ColumbiaCenterfor InternationalBusiness Cycle Researchprovidedthe stock
marketindexes. Consumptiongrowthcomes fromOECDMainEconomicIndicators.
48. Whilerelativerealreturnsare in principlemoreappropriatethannominalreturns,
in practiceinflationuncertaintyis so smallrelativeto exchangerate uncertaintythat the
differencebetweenrealandnominalcalibrationis negligible.
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Table9. Calibrationof Risk Premiums,for Investorsin SelectedCurrencies,1981489a
Worldinvestor
(U.S. dollar)

U.K. investor
(pound)

Sample data
Averagerate-of-returndifferentials
Franc
1.44
1.05
Lira
4.30
4.14
Covariancewith market
Mark
0.0200
0.0173
Franc
0.0192
0.0212
Lira
0.0220
0.0211
Covariancewith consumption
Mark
0.0005
0.0003
Franc
-0.0000
-0.0000
Lira
0.0013
0.0000

Japanese investor
(yen)

1.05
4.14
- 0.0061
0.0322
0.0321
-0.0009
0.0010
0.0011

Theoreticalriskpremiums
Static CAPM (-y = 1)

Franc
Lira

-0.09
0.20

0.39
0.39

3.84
3.83

Consumption CAPM (-y = p = 2)

Franc
Lira

-0.12
0.15

-0.06
-0.03

0.38
0.15

- 0.30
-0.15

1.87
2.02

-0.62
- 3.40

- 27.29
- 27.00

Consumption CAPM (-y = p = 10)

Franc
Lira

-,0.61
0.74

General CAPM (-y = 10, p = 2)

Franc
Lira

-0.41
-0.23

Source: Author's own calculations using equations 8 and 9 from text. The world market index comes from Morgan
Guaranty; in it, national stock markets are aggregated using their relative capitalizations as weights. The consumption
growth measure comes from the OECD's Main Economic Indicators.
a. The table reports results for investments in French francs, Italian liras, and deutsche marks.

the evidence fromtable 9. The table suggests that risk premiumsdo not
seem to account for the average rate-of-returndifferentialsbetween
marks,francs,andliras.Yet this evidence is not necessarilyinconsistent
with rational expectations. It could indicate that investors had been
expecting exchange rate changes that never occurred, but that, given
policymakers'objectives and constraintsand the distributionof exogenous shocks to Germany,France, and Italy, changesare not to be ruled
out. The presenceof a "peso problem"shouldnot significantlybias risk
premiumsbecause it shouldnot affect covarianceswith the marketand
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consumption. The occurrence of large exchange rate changes can
significantlychange the covariancesin equations8-9 if those exchange
rate changes are associated with large changes in either consumption,
marketreturn,or both. This is unlikely to occur if the world portfolio
and the representativeinvestor's consumption,both on which the asset
pricing equation is based, are well diversified. Errors can, however,
occur in smallsamplesif the largerealizationsof exchangeratechanges
are eitheroverrepresentedor underrepresentedin the sample. Since my
interpretationof the evidence is that, if anything,these large exchange
rate changes are underrepresentedin the sampleused for my computations, and since populationcovariances should be unaffectedby their
potentialoccurrence, my computationsshould be little affected by the
peso problem.
Hence, the resultsreportedintable9 leadme to concludethatstandard
asset pricingmodels do not seem to consistentlyexplainaverageexcess
returnson liraandfrancdeposits relativeto deposits in marks.Theoretical riskpremiumsappearto be small,or, moreseriously,of the opposite
sign thanthe observedaveragerate-of-returndifferentials.
RISK PREMIUMS

WITH

NONMARKETABLE

RISK.

Onereasonwhy the

CAPMfails empiricallymightbe, as pointedout above, the presence of
risk that cannot be efficiently diversified away in financial markets.
While in the previous section I argued that, in the presence of welldiversifiedinternationalportfolios, the rare and large depreciationsof
the liraand the francrelativeto the markshould not significantlyaffect
covarianceswith the marketand consumptionas computedin table 9,
this may not occur in the presence of nonmarketablerisk.
To illustratethis possibility, considerthe optimizationproblemof an
individualinvestormaximizingexpectedutility.Theefficiencycondition
is that (at every time and conditionalon the informationavailable)the
expectationof the productof the gross returnon asset i andthe marginal
rateof substitutionin consumptionmust equalunity:
(10)

E[IRq]j= 1,

where-qis the ratioof the marginalutilityof consumptionat the time of
the payoff of asset i to the current marginalutility of consumption.
FollowingWeil, consider a two-periodsetup, where at the start of the
firstperiodall agents are identicalin theirendowmentsand risk charac-
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teristics.49Theirtotal income is the sum of a marketableand a nonmarketablecomponent.The nonmarketablecomponentis distributedidentically across investors.50Given the definitionof the risk-free rate of
return,RF = 1/E(q),and the relationE[qRIj= E(6)E(Ri) + Cov(6, R1),
we obtain
( 11)

E(Rk)= RF (

-

Cov(q, R))

for any i, and thus:
(12)

E(RI)

1 - Cov(q, R)

E(Rj)

1 - Cov(q, RJ)

The expression within the parenthesesin equation 11 is greaterthan 1,
since Cov(q, R]) is negative:an increasein the rate of returnon an asset
in the portfolioincreases futureconsumption,and thereforedecreases
its marginalutility.Equations11and 12areformallyidenticalto standard
asset pricing equations, like those from which equations 8 and 9 are
derived.The importantdifferenceis the presence of nonmarketablerisk
in the marginalrate of substitution,-q.Because of the presence of this
risk, risk premiumscan divergefromthose in the standardasset pricing
model if returnson differentassets have differentcovarianceswith the
marginalrate of substitution.
Fromthe analysisabove, it canbe shownthatthe size of the theoretical
risk-freerate and the empiricalrate-of-returndifferentialsis such that
the covariancebetween the marginalrate of substitutionand the rate of
returnon francsandlirasshouldbe abouttwice the size of the covariance
computedassumingperfect risk pooling. However, it is difficultto find
convincingreasons why large exchange rate changes should affect the
covariancesof franc and lira assets more than that of markassets. The
most plausible forms of nonmarketablerisk in internationalfinancial
marketsare those relatingto the problemsof asymmetricinformation,
and those arising from legal constraintson financialintermediaries.5'
Large exchange rate changes produce potentially large transfers of
49. See Weil (1990).If returnsand nonmarketablerisk were i.i.d., this model would
be applicableto a multiperiodsetup.
50. Whenall investorsarealike,they all holdthe sameportfolioof tradablesecurities,
whichin equilibriumequalsthe marketportfolio.
51. Forproblemsrelatingto asymmetricinformation,see DiamondandDybvig(1983).
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wealth amongfinancialintermediariesin the Euromarketsand can give
rise to liquidityproblemsandbankruptcies.However, the mechanicsof
these liquiditycrises do not dependon the specificcurrencycomposition
of bank portfolios. For these reasons, the covarianceof returnson lira
and franc assets with the marginalutility of consumption(or with any
other benchmark)should not be significantlyaffected by large changes
in the franc-markor lira-markexchange rates. Therefore, the kind of
nonmarketablerisks that characterizeinternationalfinancialmarkets
should not affect expected rates of returnon deposits denominatedin
differentcurrencies.

Real Wages and Real Interest Rates
The evidence presented in the previous section can be summarized
as follows. The past three years have been characterizedby increased
stabilityof exchangerates withinthe EMS: both volatilityand trendsin
the franc-markandlira-markexchangerateshave decreasednoticeably.
The decreasein inflationdifferentialsamongGermany,France,andItaly
has been achieved, especially in the case of Italy, with a substantial
increase in real wages and an improvementin the terms of trade. The
past three years have witnessed some worsening of the competitive
position of both France and Italy. Persistent interest differentialsbetweenfranc,lira,andmarkassets aredifficultto explainby riskpremiums
and capital-marketimperfections.And finally,the mirrorimage of high
realizedreal interestrates and highrealwages has been currentaccount
deficits and capital account surpluses (often more than offsetting the
currentaccount deficits)in Italy and France. In Germany,by contrast,
there have been large current account surpluses matched by capital
accountdeficits.
Whatunderliesthe persistence of real-wageand real-interestdifferentials at low levels of inflationwell after the dramaticreductionof the
This section reviews alternative
inflationdisparitiesof the mid-1980s?52
explanations.
52. Theproblemof highrealinterestratesin the EMS, andits relationto the credibility
of exchangeratetargets,is discussedin Dornbusch(forthcoming).
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"Pure" Wage and Price Stickiness

The first naturalcandidate is the traditionalwage-price stickiness
story.53Accordingto this theory, high real wages and a loss in competi-

tiveness result from the transitionto credible exchange rate targeting
because only a fractionof existing prices and wages in the economy are
reset every period.
The first problem with this explanationis that the new regime has
been in place for some time now; the transitionis presumablyover.
Some claim that France and Italy dramaticallyaltered their domestic
policies in responseto the disciplineof the EMS in the mid-1980s;others
regardJanuary1987 as the date when these two countries pledged to
forgo parity changes. The persistence of real-wage and real-interest
differentialsthree years after the presumedchange in regimeis hardto
squarewith the standardmodelsof overlappingwage contracts.In those
models, inertialasts only for the maximumlength of wage contracts.54
Whatwould then be needed is some type of protractedprice stickiness
of the type discussed, for example, by OlivierBlanchard.55
Even if protractednominal sluggishnessis present, however, these
models still cannot explainthe persistenceof interestrate differentials.
If the exchange rate is credibly fixed, the increase in money demand
coming from the fall in inflationaryexpectations due to the change in
regimewould automaticallybe accommodatedby balance-of-payments
surpluses.The nominalinterestrateneed not go up.56In orderto explain
the observedinterestratedifferential,one shouldrelyon slow adjustment
in internationalasset markets,or risk premiums,a hypothesis that was
ruledout earlier.
In the end, there are a numberof reasons to believe that nominal
53. Analyses of inflationstabilizationwith exchangerate targetingare carriedout in
Cukierman(1988)andFischer(1988).Wageandpricedynamicsunderalternativeexchange
regimesare discussedin Dornbusch(1982)andAlogoskoufis(1990).
54. In addition,empiricalevidence suggeststhatin Europenominalwage stickinessis
significantlyless importantthan in the United States: see, for example, Sachs (1979),
BransonandRotemberg(1980),andGrubb,Jackman,andLayard(1982, 1983).
55. Blanchard(1983).
56. Of course the real interestrate in terms of domesticgoods would increase. This
would occur because the differentialbetween own-goodinterestrates is approximately
equalto the expected changein the relativepriceof the two goods. But the relativeprice
of the domesticgood is expectedto fall as the transitionperioddrawsto a close.
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stickiness may not exclusively explain the observed behavior of real
interest rates and real wages in France and Italy relative to Germany.
Thisis notto say thatnominalinertiais irrelevant,butonly thatadditional
explanationsmay be useful.
Credibility Problems

The next possible hypothesis is that the policy change lacked credibility. In orderto illustratethat hypothesis, it is useful to follow Robert
Barroand David Gordon's standardmodel of interactionbetween the
governmentand the privatesector.57
The model incorporates several assumptions. First, unanticipated
changesin nominalexchangerates have real effects. Second, monetary
authoritiesperceive a cost in exchange rate changes, which under a
managedfloatingregime can represent the cost of the induced higher
inflation.In a regime like the EMS, the cost could represent, together
with the cost of higher inflation, the political cost of exchange rate
changes. Third, there are distortions in the economy that could be
corrected, even if temporarily,by exchange rate changes. The best
example for Europeancountriesis the monopoly power of some trade
unions. Fourth, monetaryauthoritiescan respondto events faster than
the aggregate private sector. And fifth, the state of the economy is
representedby the realizationof an exogenous disturbancethat affects
the realeconomy. In otherwords, slow multiperiodadjustmentof prices
or wages is ruledout for the sake of tractability.
The unanticipatedexchange rate changes and the exogenous disturbance affect the economy as follows:
~~~~y
= (s^
s - sSe)-

( 13)
(13)

E

where E is a white noise real disturbance,and y is the departureof real
incomefromtrend.
Thepreferenceof monetaryauthoritiesis representedby thefollowing
loss function:
(14)

L

= E[A2

+ 4(y - K)2],

where the firsttermrepresentsthe costs of exchange rate changes, and
57. Barroand Gordon(1983a, 1983b).In this section, I closely follow the excellent
treatmentof these modelsfoundin PerssonandTabellini(1990).
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the second term, with K > 0, represents the distortions that may be
correctedby exchangerate changes.
The ability of monetaryauthoritiesto respond to events faster than
the aggregateeconomy is captured in the assumption that monetary
authorities set the rate at which the exchange rate is changed after
observing E, while the private sector forms expectations on monetary
policy before the realizationof E.Under these assumptions,a regimeof
managedfloatingwould be one where s is the solution of the following
problem:
(15)

Min[S2 +

(y

-

2]

subjectto
y

E, with ge given.

= (s -s^e)-

The change in the exchange rate, the equilibriumactivity, and the
expectationsof exchangerate changes are, respectively:
(16)

s=

(17)

Y=

(18)

S=

K+1K+

1+

4K

These familiarresults highlightthe inflationarybias in a regime where
the central bank is unable to commit credibly to a fixed exchange rate
target.
Learning about the Change in Regime

Consider now the case where national monetary authorities-for
reasons that are not explicit in the model (like the desire to accelerate
Europeanintegration)-abandon any attempt to correct domestic distortions with the exchange rate, and stick to the fixed exchange rate
parity:s is equalto zero independentof the state.
The privatesector, not fully awareof or convinced by this change in
regime, believes that the authoritiescould revert to the discretionary
managementof the exchangerate describedabove. The publicassigns a
probabilityp that the monetary authorities will not follow the fixed
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exchange rate rule. Every period, this probabilityis revised optimally
based on the observed behavior of the monetary authorites. That is,
p,+ is decreasedif s, = 0. The expectationof the exchangerate change
is thus:
S=

(19)

pse,

where 5e,d is the expectation of the depreciationof the exchange rate
when the authoritiesfollow discretionaryexchange rate management.
Assumingrationalexpectations, ged is formed using the knowledge of
the authorities'incentives, which are embodiedin the first-ordercondition for the constrainedminimizationin equation 15. Thus,
(20)

E[Se

+

4({

-

p^e,d

-

E -

K)]

0

This implies:
1

Ae,d

1

1 -?(

1 -4,(1

_ p)

K

jK)

If the authoritiesadhereto the exchange rate parity,p is progressively
decreaseduntilit reacheszero. The transition,however, is characterized
by a series of prediction errors. This generates data resembling the
phenomenadescribedabove.
Considerinterestratedifferentials.Equation3 indicatesthatrealized
interest rate differentialscould be high, even if expected real-interest
differentialswere zero. Negative exchange rate surprisesalso depress
economic activity:
y

=

-

e-

E

-

-__K__E.

1 -(1

-jp)

The intuitionbehindthis resultcan be providedby the evidence on realwage differentials. Wages are set with an expectation of a positive
exchange rate depreciation. If the exchange rate depreciationis not
realized, the loss in competitiveness is reflected in a fall in economic
activity.
The model of slow adjustmentof expectations raises two questions.
The first regardsthe speed of adjustmentof expectations. The model
predictsthat expectations of exchange rate changes would asymptoti-
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cally converge to zero. This convergence has not occurredin countries
like France and, especially, Italy. More strikingly, this convergence
does not seem to occur in countries with an experience of much more
stable exchangerates.
The case of Austriaprovides an interestingexample. Until the early
1970sthe schillingandthe markwere tied togetherby the BrettonWoods
system: both currencies were pegged to the dollar (hence the March
1961 revaluation of the mark was reflected in a devaluation of the
schilling).Withthe collapse of the BrettonWoods regime, the schilling
was pegged to a basket of currencies, in which the mark gained an
increasingweight. Finally, in 1981 the schilling was tied to the mark
exclusively. The only sizablechangein the schilling-markexchangerate
occurred at the end of 1969, when the price of the mark increased
progressivelyfromabout6.5 to around7.0 (a depreciationof 7.5 percent).
In contrast to the franc and the lira, the schillinghas kept remarkably
stable relativeto the markthroughoutthe 1980s.
In the yearsafter1986,the periodfor whichreliabledataareavailable,
Austrianshort-terminterestrates exceeded Germanshort-termratesby
an averageof about50 basis points. The experienceof the Netherlands,
a memberof the EMS that has kept its currencyand monetarypolicy
tightlylinkedto Germany's,broadlymatchesthe evidence for Austria.
Transactionscosts andliquiditypremiumsareimportantin explaining
these smallinterestrate differentials;for this reason, it is more difficult
to identify expectations of exchange rate changes. Yet, this evidence
raises the possibility that governments'commitmentto a given parity
may be less than fully credible, even in the long run. After all, the fact
that differentcurrenciesare maintainedreflects the governments'right
to change their currencies' value. Given that exchange rate changes
have real effects, governmentsmay be reluctantto give up this instrument.
Exchange Rate Changes as "Escape Clauses"

An alternativeto the "learning"model presented above is a model
where the public is aware that there will always be instances when the
monetaryauthoritieswill want to use the exchange rate.58
58. This model has been recently developed by Flood and Isard (1989). Also see
Cukierman(1990)for a discussionappliedto the Delorsplan.
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Here the government'sstrategyis a mixtureof fixing the exchange
rate (s = 0) and discretionarypolicy. For this reason, the model is
labeled "escape clause." Discretionarypolicy is chosen whenever the
exogenous shock E exceeds a given range.The publicfully understands
this andbases its own expectationsaboutthe government'sbehavioron
the probabilityof largerealizationsof E, the instances when the escape
clause will be invoked. Given that E is serially independent, these
probabilitiesare constant.
The solutionof this model is formallyidenticalto that of the learning
model, except that now p is constantandrepresentsthe probabilitythat
E lies beyond the "normal"range. Hence, as long as E remains in the
normalrangethere will be highrealizedreal interestrates and highreal
wages. Whenthe largerealizationsof E occur, the government'sdiscretionaryexchangeratechangeswill be moreeffective, because the public
will be more surprisedthan under a managed exchange rate regime.
Thus, it can be easily shown that there are parametervalues such that
this strategy would be preferred by the government to both fixed
exchange rates and managed floating.59The mixed strategy is thus
credible.60

Extensions and Implications

An importantdifferencebetween these models and realityis that the
state of the economy is not serially independent.Because of the sluggishness of prices and wages, and the slow response of employmentto
real wages, the loss in competitiveness graduallybuilds up. In other
words, for a given streamof realizationsof the exogenous disturbance,
the incentives to change the exchange rate increase, since the losses in
competitiveness due to past increases in prices remain. In the model
discussedabove, the losses in competitivenessdo not linger;ratherthey
resultin an immediatefall in economic activity.
An extensionof the modelto dealformallywith these issues is beyond
the scope of this paper. My guess is that the escape clause equilibrium,
if it is at all viable, may be subject to more frequent exchange rate
59. See Flood andIsard(1989);PerssonandTabellini(1990).
60. Anothervirtueof the "escapeclause" modelis thatit couldbe sustainedin a multiperiod setting, where this game resembles the one studied by Rotembergand Saloner
(1986).
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realignmentsand largerbiases of realized real interest rates when the
realignmentsdo not occur. An additional,more manageableextension
of the modelmixes the learningandthe escape clause parables.Elements
of both stories seem relevantto the Europeanexperience:the publicis
not sure how serious the commitmentis to monetaryconvergence and
mightrevise its views as years go by; yet, there is always a belief that
governmentsmay use the exchange rate underextreme circumstances.
Even the probabilitythat the governmentmightresort to exchange rate
changesmay be subjectto revision.
An interestingfeature of the above analysis extends the theory of
optimumcurrencyareas. A regimeof fixedexchangerateswith separate
currencies is not equivalent to a single currency, because the public
understandsthat the monetaryauthoritiesmay use exchange rates to
correctdistortions.This awarenessleads to biases on rates of returnto
productivefactors, for which the welfareeffects are estimable.
A calculation of the welfare effects of the interest rate distortions
should take uncertaintyinto account, and in particularthe fact that in
the escape clause model large realizations of the exogenous shock
occasionally occur. Two types of effects should be relevant in this
calculation.First, the long-runrate of returnmightbe tied down, either
by a modified golden-rulecondition, or, in the case of a small open
economy, by the worldrateof interest.In thiscase, the wedges discussed
here may have largewelfareeffects, similarto those arisingfromtaxing
savings. And second, when uncertaintyis accountedfor, a moreprecise
estimateof the investmentdistortionis possible.
Transition to Monetary Union
This section examines the currentpolicy debate in the light of the
evidencepresentedabove andits possibleinterpretations.Whatfollows,
however, is necessarily an attempt to take only a snapshot of the
diplomaticexchanges that have acceleratedin the very recent past. The
speedup may be due to the December 1990intergovernmentalconference, which will seek changes in the Treaty of Rome allowingfor the
creationof a commonEuropeancentralbank.
In this section, I discuss the feasibility-and indeedthe desirabilityof gradualismas a strategyto achieve a monetaryunion. Next I turnto
the perceived problems hinderingfurther progress of the monetary
union: the budgetaryand debt problems and the question of a "two
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speed" EMU, with a core group of countries moving toward a single
currencybeforethe rest of the EC. Finally,I describethe likelypositions
of the majornegotiatorsat the intergovernmentalconference.
Can Gradualism Work?

I have presentedevidence that exchange rate targetsin the EMS are
still not fully credible.This lack of credibilityis the curse of gradualism.
I have also shownthat, if the incentivesto changeexchangeratesremain
intact, expectationsof changewill persist. The questionthen is whether
the Delors plan has significantlyaffected the incentives for France and
Italy to devalue their currenciesrelative to the mark.These incentives
combine the real effects of surpriserealignmentsand the political and
economic costs of these realignments.
Some observers believe that the political costs of devaluations, as
perceived by French and Italianauthorities,are highernow than they
were five years ago. This mightwell reflectthese two countries'greater
politicalenthusiasmfor an integratedEuropeaneconomy with a single
currency. The resistance of other EC partners, as well as problems
raisedby externaleconomic shocks, may, however, lowerthe perceived
politicalcosts of exchangeratechanges.The intrinsicdynamicsof wages
and prices can also lower the perceived costs of devaluation,because
exchangeratemisalignmentsbuildup in the absence of full convergence
of inflationrates. Finally,the presentinstitutionalsettingfurtherjustifies
the lack of credibilityof exchangerate targets.Nothingpreventsmonetaryauthoritiesfromusingchangesin bilateralparitiesto accommodate
price imbalances. Indeed, the Delors report views this strategy as
acceptable-even desirable(at least accordingto the interpretationof
this plan by German authorities)-in the transition, since it allows
exchangerate realignmentsduringstage one, and possibly even during
stage two.
The model discussed previously implies that, when exchange rate
targetsare not fully credible,convergencecan never be complete.61For
61. The model shows that nominalinterestrates will never converge. In the model,
the rateof inflationdoes not appear,but it is reasonableto assume that price inflationis
equalto P, whereaswage inflationis equalto Se. Thereforepriceinflationconverges, but
wageinflationdoes not: the resultis a fall in economicactivity.The generallesson is that,
in the absence of exchangerate adjustments,inflationrate differentialsmay persist for
prolongedperiodsbeforethe disruptionsbroughtto the externalbalanceandemployment
lowerrealwages.
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this reason, it is unlikely that monetary authoritieswould be able to
maintainexchangeratetargetsthroughoutthe whole adjustmentperiod.
Thus,gradualismfails. Theeliminationof smallinflationratedifferentials
seems a faulty criterionto guide a monetaryreform.The stubbornness
of smallinflationdifferentialspreventsmonetaryauthoritiesfromdeciding when maximuminflationconvergenceis reached.
These observations are based on the implicit assumptionthat real
shocksareabsent.Underthisassumption,andabsentthe nonneutralities
arisingfromcredibilityproblemsunderfixedexchangerates, all relative
prices between the low- and the high-inflationcountrieswould be equal
to unity. Indeed, this implicitassumptionprovides the benchmarkfor
the inflation-convergencecriterion.In reality, however, real shocks are
present, and thereforethe criterionof inflationconvergence becomes
even less reliable, because it requires the knowledge of equilibrium
relativeprices. The difficultiesin computingequilibriumrelativeprices
arise from the well-known uncertaintiesabout the relevant economic
model and its parameters,discussed, for example, by JeffreyFrankel.62
In conclusion, economic theory suggests that gradualismis not an
effective strategyfor monetaryreform.The recent increase in the price
of oil will almost surelybringthe weakness of gradualisminto the open.
First, the increase in the price of oil is a real shock, and EC countries
may believe it is necessary to allow intra-Europeanreal exchangerates
to change. This implies giving up the twin objectives of exchange rate
stabilityand inflationrate convergence. In addition,the increase in the
priceof oil willaffectinflationandinflationaryexpectations.Calculations
thatI performedwithFrancescoGiavazziusing 1980input-outputtables
show that the aggregateeffect of a 10 percent increase in the price of
energyproductsrangesfrom 1.3 percentin Franceto 1.9 percentin the
Netherlandswhen constant nominalwages are assumed and all other
prices are allowed to adjust. The effect ranges from 6.6 percent in the
Netherlandsto 7.2 percent in Germanyand the United Kingdomwhen
constantreal wages are assumedfor all the countries.63These numbers
takeintoaccounttheeffects of intra-Europeaninput-outputinteractions.
They indicatethat the structureof productionin EC countriesdoes not
necessarilydisadvantagethe "high-inflation"countries. However, the
62. Frankel(1988).
63. GiavazziandGiovannini(1987).
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largedifferencesbetweenconstantnominalwage andconstantrealwage
simulations suggest that, despite the technological homogeneity of
European economies, an energy shock can have large destabilizing
effects if it affects price-setters'expectationsunevenly. 4
The pitfallsof the gradualistapproachlend supportto the alternative
"monetarist"strategy. The monetariststrategycalls for a sudden and
permanentchangein the monetaryregime.ElsewhereI have arguedthat
the best way to achieve a monetaryunion, once the common monetary
authorityis in place, is throughcurrencyreform.65Currencyreformis a
replacementof nationalcurrencieseitherby a singlecurrencyor by new
nationalcurrenciesthat exchange at parity(one markequals one franc,
equals one lira, and so on).66This reformis carriedout over a specified
period of time, duringwhich residents of each country swap old banknotes for new banknotes at a prespecified rate. Bank accounts are
automaticallyconverted. As a result, the stock of money in circulation
is unaffected.Duringthe same period, all outstandingassets and liabilities in the economy have to be recalculated, requiringconsiderable
expense: all accountingand controlsystems-both privateandpublichave to be translated.
Whilethe two alternatives(one-to-oneexchangerates versus a single
currency)producethe same effect on prices (aligningnominalprices of
all goods in the EC), they are not exactly equivalentfor two reasons. On
one hand, some countries might be unwillingto give up their national
currency'snameand symbol in exchangefor a single currency,perhaps
the ECU. These countriesmayfindit moredesirableto changethe units
in which their nationalcurrenciesare denominated.On the other hand,
the persistence of banknotes with the old names and symbols might
make the currency of those countries with previously high inflation
somewhatless desirable,especiallyin retailtransactions.A compromise
solutionwould be to printnew banknoteswith the ECU name together
with the namesof all the currenciesin the monetaryunion.
The advantagesof currencyreformare many. First, the abolitionof
exchange rates eliminates the distortionsarisingfrom expectations of
64. Thesecalculationsdo not accountforthe impactof the oil priceincreaseon wealth
andaggregatedemand.
65. Giovannini(1990).
66. Triffin(1960)advocateda reformthat locked intra-Europeanexchange rates at
parity.
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exchange rate changes. Second, a currency reform solves unit-ofaccount problems, by cutting down on the calculations necessary to
translateprices in differentcurrencies-with N currencies,the number
of relevantbilateralexchange rates is (N2/2) - (N/2).67Third, it allows
final adjustmentsof exchange rates without inducing any changes in
inflationaryexpectations. Finally, and most importantly,it is the only
reformthat is fully credible, since it does not allow reversalsto the old
regime.

However,a currencyreformis a politicallycostly undertakingbecause
it requiresthe fullandimmediatecommitmentof all countriesthatdecide
to join; it forces the setup of a common Europeancentralbank and the
settlementof issues relatedto the bank's management,accountability,
and tasks.68
Obstacles to a Currency Reform

The sensible strategyfor monetaryunion is a currencyreform.This
proposal, however, faces two important obstacles. The first is the
creationof a commoncentralbankthat is independentof nationalfiscal
authoritiesand can carryout its own objectives withoutunduepressure
or influence from national governments. The second obstacle is the
questionof participationin the monetaryunion.
One source of pressure on a Europeancentral bank that has been
frequentlydebatedin the past year is the divergentfiscal stances of the
individualcountries.Table 10 shows debt-GNPratiosfor EC countries.
The table highlightsthe natureof the divergences. Differences in debtGNP ratios induce largedifferencesin interestspending,and even with
similarprimarybalances, differencesin net borrowing.Thus, high-debt
governmentsare forced to turn to financialmarkets both to roll over
largestocks of debt and, typically, to financelargercurrentdeficits.
The data in table 10 raise two questions. Can a monetary union
functionwithouta centralfiscal authority?Whatthreatsdo independent
fiscal authoritiespresent to the successful functioningof a European
centralbank?
67. The advantagesof a single currencyare discussed in detail by Ernst & Young
(1990)andGrosandThygesen(1990).
68. For a discussion of the problemsof ensuringthe independenceof a European
centralbank, see Neumann(1990).
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Table10. Debt-GNPRatios,EC Countries,1989
Ratio
Country
Belgium
France
Germany
Italy
Netherlands
United Kingdom
EC12

Debt-GNP ratio
127
35
43
99
78
44
58

Source: EstimatesfromBishop(1990,p. 2).

The firstquestionis raisedby those who regardcentralbanksas fiscal
agencies of the government, charged with managingthe government
debt, eitherby selling securitiesto the marketor by purchasinggovernment securitiesdirectlyin exchangefor high-poweredmoney. Over the
years, centralbankinghas progressivelymoved away from these functions, for which the privatebankingsector is perfectly equipped. Now
centralbanks are concerned about the soundness of financialintermediaries, the stability of interest rates and the exchange rate, and the
controlof inflation.69
Anotherconcernaboutfiscal authorityregardsthe
trade-off between monetary and fiscal policy
optimum-currency-area
stressed,forexample,by PeterKenen.70Thecreationof a singlecurrency
area mightallow a centralizedfiscal authorityto redistributeincome in
response to region-specific shocks.71The current policy sentiment,
especially in the EC countries, is that a centralized and permanent
system of income transfersmay be plaguedby inefficiencies.Financial
intermediariesand development banks, perhaps under the explicit
directionof nationalgovernments,are probablybettersuitedfor identifying the relevant development opportunities,for selecting the most
socially efficientprojects,and for monitoringtheirprogress.
The second questionraisedby the currentstructureof fiscalauthority
and its divergent imbalances regards the spillover of national fiscal
69. See Goodhart(1988)for a historicalandcomparativeperspectiveon the evolution
of centralbanking.Goodhartstresses the role of central banks as public insurers of
systemicrisk,andtracesit backto thebirthof the Bankof England.Barro(1989)discusses
the concernsof centralbankswith interestratestability.
70. Kenen(1969).
71. See SachsandSala y Martin(1989)for evidenceon the UnitedStates.
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shocks into the whole Community,and the effect these spillovershave
on the operationsof a commoncentralbank.72Threetypes of spillovers
are relevantin this case. The firstis the traditionalKeynesian spillover,
associatedwith the export of crowdingout in a regioncharacterizedby
integratedfinancialmarketsand a single currency.The bias in this case
is expansionary,and the effects are an increase in the real interestrate
andan appreciationof the region'srealexchangeraterelativeto the rest
of the world. Hence, the pressureon a centralbank would be to offset
these biases throughmonetaryexpansion.73The second type of spillover
comes fromdistortionarytaxationin the presence of increasedmobility
of goods and factorswithinthe area. Uncoordinatedtax policies lead to
tax competitionand undertaxationof the mobile factors with adverse
effects on nationalbudgets.If nationalgovernmentsare unableeitherto
decrease spendingor to increasetaxationof the immobilefactorsby the
required amounts, tax competition increases the net borrowing of
national governments and may force the common central bank to
monetize partof the deficits. In addition,highergovernmentborrowing
increases the stock of governmentdebt. The third type of spillover is
relatedto the dynamicsof debt and deficits and to the systemic effects
of funding crises of individualgovernments. In countries with large
stocks of debt, questions are raised about the ability of the national
governmentto adhere to its intertemporalbudget constraintswithout
debt repudiationor other forms of extraordinarytaxation. The impact
of these crises on financialmarketsmay be quite significant,especially
if the absolute size of the governmentdebt is large.The commoncentral
bankmay be led to injectliquidityintofinancialmarketsin orderto avoid
the negativeeffects of a systemiccrisisassociatedwithmultiplecollapses
of financialintermediaries.
Spillovers of the first kind are not quantifiable,since the relevant
transmissionis the one from national saving rates to the real exchange
rate and the real interest rate. As Laurence Kotlikoff convincingly
argues,it is not possible to establisha reliablelinkbetween government
72. See CohenandWyplosz(1989)andBuiterandKletzer(forthcoming)fordiscussions
of externalitiesassociatedwith noncooperativefiscalpolicies.
73. Alternatively,some centralbankerswould findit more appropriateto offset the
aggregatespendingbiasesby monetarycontraction,whichwouldfurtherincreaseinterest
rates.
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savings,as measuredby the governmentbudget,and nationalsavings.74
Spillovers of the second kind deserve more careful consideration,
althoughto date thereare no reliablenumberson the impactof the single
marketon tax revenue (assumingno change in nationaltax structures
and policies). At the same time, the Communityhas practicallyabandoned attempts to comprehensivelyoverhaul tax coordination. Concerns aboutthe abilityof countrieslike Italy to stabilizetheirdebt-GDP
ratiosmakesspilloversof the thirdkindthe most significantandthe most
urgent.
Theattitudesof officialinstitutionstowardthe coordinationof national
fiscal authoritieswith the common central bank mix concerns about
stabilityinthe transition-that is, thepresenceof incentivesto depreciate
currenciesduringthe transition-and concerns about the operationof
the monetaryunion. The Delors reportconsiders convergenceof fiscal
deficitsa crucialconditionfor monetaryunionand advocates concerted
budgetaryactionsduringstageone includingthe developmentof "quantitativeguidelinesand medium-termorientations."In the second stage,
the reportcalls for "precise, althoughnot yet binding"rules thatrelate
to the size of budget deficits and their financing. In the third stage,
budgetaryrules would become binding.The EC documenton economic
and monetaryunion advocates the adoptionof "bindingprocedures,"
whereby member states submitrules or guidelinesfor their budgetary
laws duringthe transition,the adequacyof which would be discussed at
the Communitylevel.75In the final stage, the Communityproposes
monitoring,adjusting,andenforcingthroughpeer pressure.Finally, the
EC MonetaryCommitteespells out even in greaterdetail "principlesof
sound budgetarypolicies," which include the eliminationof governments'access to directfinancingby centralbanks, no cross-government
"bailout" rules, and the correctionof excessive deficits, togetherwith,
if possible, incorporationof criteriato determineacceptable levels of
budgetdeficitsinto the Treatyof Rome.76
It is not clear which specific externalitieswould be correctedby the
74. Kotlikoff(1988,1990).A regressionof nationalsavingratesoverthe 1980-84period
in the EC countriesover governmentsaving rates yields a coefficientof 0.18 (standard
error0.31). The coefficientfor the period1985-89is 0.17 (standarderror0.27).
75. EuropeanCommission(1990).
76. EC MonetaryCommittee(1990).
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proposedrules,especiallythe rulesrelatingto ceilingson nationalbudget
deficits. These rules have been criticizedon the groundsthat budgetary
ceilings may eliminatethe flexibilitythat nationalgovernmentsneed to
offset regionalshocks in the monetaryunion(giventhe loss of monetary
control).77In the case of the United States, budgetrules such as GrammRudman-Hollingshave led to a proliferationof artificialaccounting
devices with little substantialdeficit reductionachieved. Furthermore,
it is difficultto develop credible sanctions againstcountries that break
the rules. Moreimportantly,none of the proposedrules directlyattacks
the most seriousthreatto the stabilityof a fledglingEuropeanmonetary
union: the occurrenceof debt crises. In principle,a more satisfactory
solutionto the problemof ensuringthe minimizationof the risks of debt
crises, while at the same time avoiding a slowdown of the monetary
union,wouldhavebeenthe definitionof fiscalpreconditionsforcountries
to join the union. These preconditionscould include requirementsto
stabilize convincingly-or at least reduce-the debt-GDPratio before
joining the union. These preconditionsare politicallycostly, however,
both for the countries "in trouble" and for the "virtuous" countries,
which tend to resist accelerations in the progress toward monetary
union.The formerwouldhave to engineerlargefiscal stabilizationsfast,
without the option of delayingadjustmentor the hope of exportingthe
politicalcosts of the adjustmentto the rest of Europe. The latterwould
have to proceedimmediatelyto the next step of the union,eithertogether
withthe countriesthathave completedthe fiscalstabilization,or without
them.
These observations highlightthe second importantobstacle to the
currencyreform-the question of participationin the monetaryunion,
or the "two-speed" EMU. The Delors report does not impose the
constraintof full participationon all stages of the monetaryunion, yet
the importanceof this reform is such that several governmentshave
expressed uneasiness with informalproposals of having the monetary
union begin with a small numberof EC countries that would increase
progressively.These proposalshave been promptedby the observations
of the sizable inflationdifferentialsbetween Germanyand, say, Greece
and Portugal,or the apparentdifficultiesthat Spainand Italy are having
keepingtheirinflationrateslow withoutlosingexternalcompetitiveness.
77. See especiallyBuiterand Kletzer(1990).
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The debate on a "two-speed" EMU has been similarto the debate on
fiscal policy problems.In both cases the concern was that the "weak"
countrieswould impartan inflationarybias on the union's centralbank.
If the cause of higher inflation is fiscal policy, the discussion above
applies.By contrast,if the sourceof highinflationis simplythe monetary
authorities'lack of credibility,it is unclearthat a monetaryunionwould
seriously damage the "hard core" countries, except when the public
perceives that the reputationof the new European central bank is a
weighted average of the reputationof the central banks of its member
countries. Concernby the low-inflationcountries about these risks, as
well as resistanceby the high-inflationcountriesto any projectaimedat
speeding up the monetary union for only a subset of the European
Community,are additionalreasons to delay the monetaryreform.78
December 1990 Intergovernmental Conference

On October8, the U.K. governmentdecided that the pound should
join the EMS.79Despite a long series of officialstatementsthatthe pound
wouldjoin the EMS only when the U.K. rateof inflationconvergedwith
thatof Germany(thecurrentdifferentialis about6 percent),this decision
has not surprisedthose who expected the United Kingdomto ensure
itself a crucial role at the intergovernmentalconference. The entry of
the United Kingdominto the active negotiationson EMU will crucially
determinetheir outcome. The British position on EMU could become
the swing factor in the collective decisions, since that country is the
naturalally of neitherthe "monetarists"nor the "economists."
The two extremes of the political spectrumtowardEMU are represented by Germany-the "economist -and Franceand Italy together
with Belgium-the "monetarists." The latter countries favor steady
progressof monetaryunionand, with the possible exception of France,
would not oppose the idea of a currency reform. They support the
concept of an independentcentralbank modeled after the Bundesbank
78. The outrightoppositionto the idea of a "two speed" monetaryunionby the highinflationcountries(see, for example,"SpainCountsCost of Joiningthe Club,"Financial
Times,June 20, 1990)stems from the perceptionthat the reputationcost of being left
behindis very high,andits politicaleffects mightbe equallyserious.
79. The fluctuationbandschosen by the U.K. governmentare6 percenton both sides
of centralparities.
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and the Federal Reserve System. They acknowledge the important role
of the EMS in their own disinflation experience.
On the other end of the spectrum, Germany is the champion of the
"economist" view on monetary union.80 It strongly resists initiatives
that might accelerate the process. It fully believes that, with the appropriate adjustment, inflation and inflationary expectations can fully converge. It regards the convergence of inflationary expectations an absolute
precondition for embarking on the next stages of the monetary union.
It is very difficult to determine where the United Kingdom fits into
this picture. Britain has consistently opposed all recent initiatives to
increase economic integration in Europe, including the completion of
the single market, the EMU, and the intergovernmental conference. The
U.K. rationale is well explained by the following interpretation of Prime
Minister Thatcher's thought:
... But partof this function [of the ConservativeParty]is "externalvigilance
as a condition of our liberty," and, as she [Thatcher]has also trenchantly
indicated-the Governmenthas not laboured arduously since 1979 to eject
socialismin the UK only to findit enteringthroughthe back-doorvia Brussels;
thus any intentionthat the EuropeanCommission'swrit should extend to the
minutiaeof economicand social policies mustbe firmlyrejected.81
The position of the U.K. government is a blend of a vigorous antiregulation and antisocialist sentiment with a strong desire to preserve
national sovereignty and national identity.82
The special position of the U.K. government makes its contributions
to the discussion on EMU somewhat orthogonal to the rest of the debate.
The U.K. Treasury presented two related proposals in 1989 and 1990.
The first called for an "evolutionary" approach to monetary union that
would exploit to the maximum the virtues of competition.83 According
to this proposal, the best way to manage the transition to monetary union
is to remove all obstacles that prevent private agents from effectively
diversifying their currency portfolios. The effects of deregulation would
be to increase the pressures on "deviating" monetary authorities and
force convergence to the "best" regime, characterized by stable pur80. For an excellent expositionof the positionof Germanmonetaryauthorities,see
DeutscheBundesbank(1990).
81. Minford(1989).
82. Spaventa(1990)and Wolf (1989)providetwo useful discussions of the political
aspectsof the debateon EMU.
83. HMTreasury(1989).
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chasingpowerandanefficientpaymentssystem. TheTreasurydocument
suggestedthatthe move to a single currencycould happenas a resultof
"naturalevolution" resemblingthe law of the survivalof the fittest.
Morerecently, the U.K. governmenthas circulateda follow-upto the
1989documentstressingthe need to give independentstatusto the ECU.
For this reason, the latest proposal is sometimes labeled the "hard
ECU" proposal.This proposalis aimed at ensuringthat, if the markets
decide to adopta single currency,it will be the ECU.84
Thus, on the issue of the relevant horizonfor EMU, it is difficultto
see the United Kingdombecomingan ally of Italy, France, and Belgium
given its oppositionto government-directedmonetaryreform.It is also
difficultto see the United Kingdom as an ally of Germanysince that
wouldimplyanacceptanceof the EMSstatusquo, whichis characterized
by a distributionof monetarysovereigntybiased in favor of Germany's
monetaryauthorities.In sum, the divergentpositions of the EC governments at the start of the intergovernmentalconference do not provide
clear signals about its outcome. Whilethere is always the possibilityof
a diplomaticbreakthrough,it seems that the conference is not likely to
provide much additional impetus to a monetary union among EC
countries.

Concluding Remarks
This paperhas discussed the problemof monetaryreformin Europe.
The currentinitiativeof EC countriesto move towarda single currency
is similarto the Wernerplan, discussed and approvedin 1970.Thatplan
was quickly discardedin the face of an exogenous shock: international
capitalflows towardthe markin anticipationof a collapse of the Bretton
Woods system. Twenty years later, a second planfor monetaryunionis
84. HM Treasury(1990). While it is not the purpose of this section to analyze the
theoreticalunderpinningsof the differentcountries'views, it mightbe usefulto pointout
thatthe circulationof the ECU in parallelto nationalcurrencies-even withall thefeatures
that are proposedto ensure the stabilityof its purchasingpower-does not necessarily
induceits adoptionas the singleEuropeancurrency.Thisquestionhingeson the existence
of multiple equilibriain an economy of competing currencies. The "thick market"
externalitiesassociated with the use of a widely circulatingmediumof exchange can
generatemanyself-sustainingequilibria,andit is not clearwhatit takesto move fromone
to the other.
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challengedby anotherexogenous shock: the increase in the price of oil
caused by the invasion of Kuwait and the tension in the Gulf area. The
resultsof my analysissuggestthatthe gradualiststrategylacks credibility
and thus may be hardto maintain.
Partlybecause of the oil shock, the Europeancurrencyreform has
now reached a deadlock. The strategy currentlypursued, gradualism,
can maska lack of commitmentby nationalgovernmentsandis therefore
less than fully credible. The alternative strategy, currency reform,
requires the solution of difficult political problems that include the
creationof a multinationalcentralbankand the substitutionof national
currencywith a new money at unfamiliarexchangerates. In the absence
of strong political leadership, currency reform is unlikely in the near
future. The currenthalfway house, characterizedby complete capital
mobility,tightexchangerate targets, and lack of institutionalcoordination of nationalmonetaryauthorities,could easily collapse.
The recurrenceof similardifficultiestwenty years afterthe failureof
the Wernerplan highlightsthe basic problemfaced by Europeancountries with respect to currency reform: they understandand seek the
benefits of a single currency, but sudden reform poses considerable
politicaldifficultiesand largeadjustmentcosts. As a result, they tend to
adoptgradualiststrategiesthat are likely to be self-defeating.

Comments
and Discussion
RichardN. Cooper: AlbertoGiovanninihas really writtentwo papers:
a long and interesting interpretivepaper on continuing interest rate
differentialsin Europe,and a relativelybriefpaperon the prospectsand
problemsof Europeanmonetaryunification.I will firstmakea relatively
briefremarkon the longerpartof the paperand then a longerremarkon
the shorterpartof the paper.
In the more developed part of the paper, Giovanninirejects several
hypotheses about the persistent differences in interest rates between
Franceand Italy, on the one hand, and Germany,on the other. Instead,
he favors the hypothesis that these differentialsresult from exchange
risk-the "escape clause" embodiedin the possibilityof futurechanges
in centralexchangerates.
I suspect that he is right. It is worthwhile, however, to examine
severalpossiblesourcesof the difference,only some of whichGiovannini
discusses. I have four in mind:credit risk, liquidityrisk, exchangerisk,
and tax differences. Giovanninidiscusses exchange risk at length. His
reasonfor excludingcreditrisk and differencesin tax treatmentmay be
that he draws mainly on the Eurocurrencyinterest rates, a marketin
whichthe participantsarepresumablysubjectto the sametax treatment.
The same majorbanks are assumed to engage in Euro-lira,Euro-franc,
and Euro-marktransactions.While that is probablytrue, some verificationwould be useful because substantialdifferentialshave opened up
the market perceptions of the credit risk associated with particular
banks, even the biggest banks. For example, if a few banks dominate
the Euro-liramarket,there may be an element of credit risk. Similarly,
countriesfollow differentpractices regardingtaxation of overseas income. One could use some assurance that these differences are not
affectingEuromarketinterestrates in differentcurrencies.
275
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Giovanninihas likely underratedthe influenceof marketliquidityon
interestrates. U.S. Treasurybills commanda premiumbecause of the
tremendousliquidityof that market.Thus, Euro-markshave probably
enjoyed some liquiditypremiumcomparedwith Euro-francsand Euroliras.
Incidentally,that possibility suggests a test. I suspect that the Eurofranc mnarketwas relatively thin during the period of Giovannini's
estimations.In periodsof crisis, substantialshort-rundifferentialshave
openedup betweenthe ParisandLondonmarketsinfrancs,a differential
that can only be explained by the short-runeffectiveness of exchange
controls.However, France'sresidualexchangecontrolswereeliminated
in 1990.Withthatmove, the Euro-francmarkethas presumablybecome
moreliquid.If the liquidityhypothesishas some merit,one shouldsee a
narrowingof the interestrate differentialsfrom mid-1990.
It is sometimesuseful, in the context of the currentEuropeandebate,
to look at the experience of the United States. This country has, after
all, 50 sovereign and relatively independentjurisdictions,all subject to
a commonmarketenvironment.
To measureexchangerisk, one mightaskwhatthe typicaldifferentials
on short-runnotes of U.S. states have been in the absence of exchange
risk but in the presence of credit risks and liquidityeffects. A series of
pairwisecomparisonssuggests thatinterestdifferentialsacross statesat any given time, for notes of comparablecredit risk and maturity,all
one year or less-are normallyin the rangeof 10 to 35 basis points, but
withoccasionalobservationsrunningupto a maximumof 95 basispoints,
in the absence of exchangerisk.
That informationsuggests that Giovanninimay not be correct in his
interpretationof the Austrianschilling-deutschemarkdifferential,which
typically is 50 basis points. This may reflect a liquiditypremiumon the
mark, as against the schilling, ratherthan an escape-clause exchange
risk on the Austrianschilling.
U.S. experience, however, cannotexplainthe differentialsof several
hundredbasis points between the franc and the lira, on one hand, and
the mark, on the other. Giovanniniis probablycorrect in interpreting
those as predominantlyexchangerisk.
Let me turn now to the larger questions of European monetary
unification.Giovanninisimply assumes that monetaryunificationwill
go forward;or, rather, he reports that everyone else assumes it. He
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raises the question whether it will proceed slowly or rapidly, with the
strongsuggestionthat rapidis better. Indeed, slow may underminethe
process.
If so, then why has movementbeen so slow? An answeris especially
pertinent since in my view the technical conditions for a common
currency-meaning a reasonablyefficientinternationalcapitalmarkethave existed since the time of the Wernerplan in the early 1970s.
Three obstacles have impeded more rapid progress. The first is a
psychologicalone, the question of sovereignty. People are reluctantto
give it up. It is a reluctance based on a misunderstandingbecause no
sovereigntyis given up. But, as EuropeanVice PresidentChristofferson
notedin late 1989afterthe Bundesbankraisedits discountrate, the other
centralbanksof Europehad about45 minutesof sovereignty,by which
he reallymeantfreedomof action. It is an exercise of sovereignty,not a
derogationof sovereignty, to execute agreementswith other sovereign
nations.,
A muchmoreimportantobstacle to currencyunificationin Europeis
thatthe debateover a commoncurrencyhas become a surrogatefor the
debateover a unitedEurope.For the last 40 years an influentialminority
of Europeans has aspired to create a United States of Europe. That
debatewas very active in the 1950s,became quiescentduringthe 1970s,
andhas come back againin the late 1980sas an explicit, open partof the
agenda.
The creation of the Common Marketwith its common agricultural
policy was seen as the firststep, at least afterthe failureof the European
defense community,in the early 1950s.The next logical step is seen to
be the creation of a common currency, followed, in view of the rapid
changes that have taken place in Eastern Europe, by new attemptsto
create a commonEuropeandefense.
Thereis majordisagreementover whethera United States of Europe
is a desirable objective. Unhappily, much opposition to European
currencyunificationis generatedby those who are opposed to a United
States of Europe. They see a currencyunion as the next step of those
who favor such a federationand they react by blockingfurtherentrance
of the camel into the tent.
These are, however, entirely separableissues. It is quite possible to
have a common currencywithout havinga United States of Europe. A
commoncurrencyinvolves a transnationalmechanismfor determining
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common monetary policy. The Federal Reserve System provides an
interestingmodel, allowingfor suitablechangesto ensurethe continuing
existence of sovereignnationstates.
We have had several examples: the Latin Monetary Union in the
nineteenth century, the Belgium-Luxembourgunion today, and two
currentAfricancurrencyunions containingseven and eight sovereign
states respectively;each unionhas a commoncurrency.Thus, it is quite
possible to separatethese two issues. It would be useful to focus on the
debate over a European currency union and not let those issues get
confused with the issue of whether there should be a United States of
Europe.
The technical debate surroundingcommon currencies hinges on
weighing the disturbances that movable exchange rates create for a
common marketin goods, services, and capitalagainstthe advantages
they confer in helpingadjustto variouskinds of shocks.
As a profession, economics has laid greatweight on the second item
in that pair of issues and inadequateweight on the first. In my view,
currencyuncertaintypreventsrealizationof the fullbenefitsof a common
marketin goods, services, and capital.The importanceof the exchange
ratefor adjustmentobviouslydependson the natureof the disturbances,
and, in particular,on whetherchanges in an exchange rate are useful in
minimizingthe costs of adjustingto them.
Most economists, I believe, supportthe use of exchangeratechanges
as a mechanismof adjustment,but I am troubledby the fact thatthey do
not typically carry the logic of that position to the breakupof existing
currencyareas where exactly the same underlyingreasoningcould be
applied. I have not heard serious argumentthat the 12 differentdollars
that we have in the United States-one from each Federal Reserve
district-should be allowed to float against one another or that the
Hamburgmark should be allowed to float against the Bavarianmark,
even though duringthe 1980sa case could be made for either of these
radicalchanges.
What are the disturbances that affect entire national economies?
Giovanninigives us one example. He shows that a world oil shock has
remarkablysimilareffects in all Europeancountries.That surprisedme
becauseI wouldhave thoughtBritainwas a sufficientlylargeoil exporter
that the income effect of a substantialincrease in oil prices would show
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up in the figures.It makes me wonderwhetherhis calculationtook the
income effect, as opposed to the relativeprice effects, into account.
Anyway, I would suggest that the result generally holds for other
worldwidesupplyshocks also, with the possibleexceptionof the United
Kingdom and oil. The Europeaneconomies do not differ much and,
therefore,exchangeratemovementsamongthem are not terriblyuseful
in dealingwith externalsupplyshocks.
A second possible disturbance,namely monetaryshocks, would be
precludedby the absence of differentcentralbankpolicies.
A third potential source of disturbance-autonomous wage settlements-raises the practicalquestion of whether the competitive pressures of the Common Marketprovide enough market discipline with
regardto wage settlements to prevent radical differences in national
wage settlements. In the presence of such differences, changes in
exchangerates mightoffer a useful adjustmentmechanism.In a number
of Europeancountries, unions are much weaker than they once were,
butI do not have muchmorespecificinformationon the currentstrength
and influenceof labororganizations.
Finally,thereare possible fiscal shocks. It is not accidentalthatmuch
of the argumentfor tighter fiscal discipline has been put forward by
centralbankersandtheirfellow travelers,because they see fiscalpolicy
as a majorpotentialsource of disturbance.
In my view, only one generalrule is necessary, namelythat governments not be able to turnto the centralbank for financing.A common
currencyimplies a common monetarypolicy. Memberscan share the
seigniorageon some formula, but every governmenthas to go to the
capitalmarketto financeits deficit. If the capitalmarketis as good as I
believe it is, that should be sufficient.The capitalmarketexerts what I
would call environmentalpressureon fiscal policies, while, at the same
time, preservingsome freedomof actionfor nationalgovernments.
Indeed, it is useful in a commoncurrencyareato have some freedom
of actionon the fiscalside. The tightfiscalrulesthathave been proposed,
and that are reflected to some extent in the Delors report, are neither
necessarynor desirable.They are simplya stumblingblock in the move
towardcommoncurrency.
Again, it is useful to draw on the experience of the United States. It
is truethat49 of the 50jurisdictions,Vermontbeingthe exception, have
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some kind of budget-balancingrules. But a close look at those rulesthis is one of those instances in which the fine print becomes very
important-reveals that in 13 states the rule simply says the governor
must submita balancedbudgetto the legislature.
Thirty-sixstates have some other budget-balancingrule. But sales of
securities in the capitalmarketcount as receipts, so states can balance
budgetsby sellingsecurities.Only 16states have ruleslimitingoutstanding debt, a few of which are very tight. Ohio, for example, has a limiton
outstanding public debt of $1 million. But most states have rather
generous rules on outstandingdebt. So, while in fact most states have
some formalbudgetaryrules, they do not seem to be very binding.
At the same time, we do not see an active pursuitof Keynesian-type
fiscal policy by the states. The reason is that the states are so open that
the leverage of fiscal policy on local activity is relativelylimitedunless
the expenditureis focused on particularpublicworks projects, which it
tends to be.
The surrogateof fiscal policy in the U.S. states is reliance on the
highlyefficientcapitalmarketandprovisionof incentivesfor the inward
flow of capital. I would expect to see the same dynamic operatingin
Europe over the coming years, namely, a shift from reliance on fiscal
policy as a stabilizerin the traditionalKeynesiansense to morereliance
on investment incentives. Changesin the structureof Europeaneconomies with an emphasison greateropenness will weaken the effectiveness of traditionalfiscal policy and increase the effectiveness of incentives used to attractan inflowof capital.
I conclude with a radicalproposal. One of the problemswith fiscal
policy in Europetodayis thatamongEC countriesthereis wide variation
of outstanding public debt relative to GNP. Giovannini's table 10
excludes IrelandandDenmark,whichhave even higherratiosthanItaly.
Even at common interest rates, therefore, debt-servicingburdensvary
sharplyfrom countryto country.To create a level fiscal playingfield at
the time when a European currency union is created, all existing
European public debt ought to be consolidated as of a given date in
Brussels. The consolidateddebt would become the futureobligationof
the EuropeanCommunityas a whole, and the nationalcapitals would
be relievedof it.
This consolidationwould have two advantages.First, it would create
greatercomparabilityat the beginningof the monetaryunionin the fiscal
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situationsof countries.Obviously,differenceswould remainbecause of
differencesin social securityandotherexpenditures,butgraduallysome
of those otherdifferenceswill be harmonizedfor otherreasons.
Second, the consolidationwouldcreatein Brusselsa needfor revenue
for a purposeotherthanthe commonagriculturalpolicy, which is a bane
for almost everyone, includingthe Europeantaxpayer. It would create
some competitionin Brussels for revenue. It would lay the foundation
for a properfiscal system at the Europewidelevel in orderto service the
consolidateddebt.
Again,I drawinspirationfromthe UnitedStates. Oneof the shrewdest
moves thatwas madeby GeorgeWashington'sadministrationunderthe
leadershipof AlexanderHamiltonin the 1790swas for the new United
States of Americato assume all the debts of the 13 states. That was the
beginningof the federalfiscal system. Obviously, this proposalis more
likely to appeal to those who desire a future United States of Europe
thanthose who do not.
Robert E. Hall: WhereasRichardCooperfocused on the fiscal side of
the successfulfederalstructureof the United States, I wantto talkabout
the United States as a highlysuccessful monetaryunion.Thereis a close
analogy between the present situation in Europe and the historical
situationin the United States from the end of the RevolutionaryWarin
1781to the ratificationof the U.S. Constitutionin 1788.
After the war, the thirteen newly established states had thirteen
separatemonetaryunitsall called pounds. The Americancurrenciesdid
not circulate at par with the British pound, but floated far below the
British unit and were unstable relative to each other. This monetary
system was widely regardedas chaotic. By the time the Constitutional
Convention met in 1787, it understoodthat something must be done.
Thus, ArticleI, section 8, of the ConstitutiongrantsCongressthe power
to create a monetaryunit. And, it was soon after the adoption of the
Constitutionthat Congresspassed legislationcreatingthe U.S. dollar,a
unitthat had never before existed.
Many things are being taken for grantedin the Europeanmonetary
unionthatwere not takenfor grantedin 1787-88.In particular,the early
Americansunderstoodthatthe only essential step in creatinga monetary
unit is the purely intellectualexercise of definingthe unit. In fact, the
same sentence of the Constitutionthat grants Congress the power to
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create a unit of value also grants it the power to develop a system of
weightsand measures.At thattime, a unit of value was simplyassumed
to be a certain amount of precious metal, and so Congress adopted a
bimetallicdefinitionof the dollarin 1791.Thatwas all it did.
Thatturnedout to be a very useful applicationof Congress'spower.
It did not create a centralbank. It did not create any monetaryinstruments. Indeed,therewere no federalgovernmentmonetaryinstruments
untilthe CivilWar,except for duringthe periodof the Bankof the United
States, which was not the same as what we have today and was an
inessential part of the monetary system. Congress's action was an
intellectualinterventionin the economy, parallelto settingthe lengthof
a yardor the volume of a gallon.
On the other hand, AlbertoGiovannini'spapersuggests that Europe
today takes for grantedthata conventionalcentralbank-with reserves
denominatedin a new monetaryunit(whichI understandmightbe called
the frankfort)-is the ultimategoal of monetaryunion.
Monetarypolicy would be executed by open-marketoperations in
member-governmentsecuritiesorby obligationsof the Europeancentral
government.RichardCooper solves this problemby equatingthe two.
The central bank's portfolio would consist, on the asset side, of this
hodgepodgeof governmentsecuritiesor centralEuropeangovernment
securities. Onthe liabilityside, I believe therewouldbe papercurrency,
thoughI haven't seen an extensive discussion of this. Papercurrencyis
moreimportantin Europethanin the UnitedStates. (InEurope,payment
by check or creditcardis correspondinglyless important.)Therewould
also be reserves. Although I do not believe there should be reserve
requirements,that is essentially a fiscal question. Shouldthe European
centralgovernmentraise revenue throughthe holdingof more reserves
than would otherwise be held? In other words, should it tax through
reserve requirements?
If one assumesthatconventionalthinkingwouldalso meanpayingno
intereston eithertype of liability,then the Europeancentralbankwould
be a tremendousmoney-maker.The resultingincreasein revenue might
be used to raise spendingon wasteful programssuch as the common
agriculturalpolicy. Again,I agreewith Cooper'sremarksthata step that
creates a sourceof revenuefor the centralEuropeangovernmentshould
be avoided.
So, does Europe have to adopt these conventional ideas? Let me
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discuss some alternatives. The European central bank could instead
have only reserves as liabilities and might grant individualEuropean
governmentsthe power to issue currencydenominatedin the frankfort.
This plan's advantage is that it denies the central government the
seignioragefrom those securities and returnsit to the membergovernments.
I would also stronglyrecommendthat the central bank pay interest
on its reserves. If it does so and pays close to market rates on the
reserves, that would cancel the other source of revenue and make the
centralbank more an intermediarythan a revenue-raiser.Further,the
interestrate paidon reserves mightbecome the instrumentof monetary
policy. There is much to be said for using an interest instrumentrather
thana monetary-quantityinstrument.The idea would then be simplyto
specifythe volumeof reservesas a given. Presumably,the volumewould
be large if reserves pay close to marketrates, because the liabilitiesof
the centralbankwould be as attractiveas other short-termgovernment
instruments. Thus, the bank would use, as a policy instrument,the
differentialbetween the rate paid on reserves and open marketrates on
similar securities. If the bank pays higher interest on reserves, the
demandfor reserves rises, and there is deflationarypressure.To stimulate the Europeaneconomy and raise prices, the central bank would
increasethe differentialand decrease the demandfor reserves.
The interest rate differentialis, I think, an attractive way to run
monetarypolicy. It fits into what is highly desirable in the context of
monetaryunion, eliminationof the central bank as a fiscal agent. That
is, this whole programwould eliminatethe rathersignificantamountof
taxationthat currentlyoccurs throughcentralbanks.
Individualcountrieswould issue their own currencies,which would
be an elementof theirown nationaldebt. Smalldenominationsof bearer
debt would be convertibleon demandinto the reserves of the European
centralbank. Europe would then returnto the way in which the gold
standardworkedin later years, when governmentsissued similarsecuritiesconvertibleon demandinto gold.
This proposalraises the interestingpossibilitythatany given governmentcould suspendconversion.Therehas been a debatein the economics of the gold standardas to whetherthat is a bad or good thing. It is a
badthingin that it reduces the credibilityof the instruments.It is a good
thingin that it provides relief from misbehaviorof the central bank in
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the present case or misbehaviorof the gold marketunderthe historical
gold standard.Also, it would retain an element of national control if
there was less-than-completefaith in the quality of monetary policy
being made by the central bank. If the central bank does its job,
suspensionby nationalgovernmentswould be unlikely.
These ideas deserve explorationwhen discussing what the ultimate
system shouldlook like. It shouldnot be takenfor grantedthat the goal
of monetaryunion is a Europeancentral bank that operates in exactly
the same way as the Bundesbankor the Federal Reserve. This is an
opportunityto think differently on this point and to generate more
efficiencyin, and betterperformanceof, monetarypolicy.

General Discussion
Some panelists discussed the persistent positive returnachieved in
recent years by investing in the French franc. Benjamin Friedman
pointedout thatthe distributionof returnsfromtakinga long positionin
francs had "fatter tails" than would be expected if the returns were
normallydistributed.Hence, he was not surprisedthat the capitalasset
pricingmodel, which assumes normaldistributions,underestimatesthe
risk premium. Alberto Giovannini added that if investors in foreign
exchange fear a disastrous but rare event, the actual return in most
sample periods would exceed the expected return, which would take
into accountthe possibilityof the disaster.Hence, even if investorswere
risk-neutral,average sample returns would give the appearanceof a
positive risk premium.Similarly,in a risk-averseworld a risk premium
estimatedfromaveragesamplereturnswould have a highprobabilityof
exceeding its true value.
WilliamBrainardnoted that a risk premiumfor an agent on one side
of the foreignexchange marketis a risk discounton the other. Explanations of the risk premiumstherefore require informationabout which
side of the marketis "long." The assumptionthat all individualshave
the same preferencesand endowmentsmakes it difficultto explainwhy
all agentsdo not holdthe same marketbasketof assets, andwhy the risk
characteristicsof assets look differentto agentson opposite sides of the
market.
Friedmanarguedagainstseparatingthe issue of whetherthere should
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be a United States of Europefromthe issue of currencyunification.He
arguedthata commoncurrencyis an essential elementof what it means
to be a country: historically, it has been rare for one country to have
more than one currency, or for one country to officiallyuse another's
currency. In the case of the United States, he noted that the issue of
monetaryunion did not come up in isolation, but was dealt with in the
FirstArticleof the Constitution.Similarly,Friedmanfelt thatthe impetus
for a commonEuropeancurrencywas as mucha desire to move toward
a United States of Europe as a desire to improve the operationof the
monetarysystem. RichardCooper, while agreeingthat currencyunification was a symbolic issue in the current debate over political and
economic unification, thought that it was important to make clear
economicargumentsfor or againstcurrencyunificationandalso discuss
the feasibility and potential value of currency unificationeven in the
absence of political unification. Although he believed that currency
unificationin Europehas greatmerit,he noted thatit is quitepossible to
have regionalinfluenceover economic policy even in politicallyunified
countries.For example, U.S. states can and do collect theirown taxes,
andcontroltheirown expenditures.Separatestateorregionalcurrencies
shouldbe ruledout on economic groundsif they are to be ruledout.
Martin Baily believed a common currency might have important
consequences for the competitivenessof labor markets, since it would
underminethe monopolypowerof laborunions.Thus, the unions'ability
to affectthe internaldistributionof incomewouldbe diminished.Robert
Lawrence, noting the author's analysis of the differential effect on
differenteconomiesof the oil priceshock, observedthata unifiedEurope
could face other shocks that might create internaldisagreementabout
economic policy. For example, appreciationin the Europeancurrency,
like the appreciationof the dollar in the early 1980s, will likely have
disparateeffects on differentregions. In the United States, the dollar's
rise led to differences in protectionistpressures among regions of the
country.A unifiedEuropeis likely to encountersimilardivergencesin
the wishes of the separatestates.
RobertBarrosuggestedthatthe allocationof seignioragewas another
considerationin designinga central monetaryauthority.He reasoned
that it was not desirableto rewardcountries that had run large deficits
andgone heavily into debt. He thereforesuggestedthat the amountsof
debtassumedby the centralauthoritybe proportionalto each country's
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GNP, with the total amountjust sufficientto absorbthe seignioragethe
central authoritywould get from the issue of common currency. This
scheme woulduse debt relief to compensateindividualcountriesfor the
loss of theirseigniorage,andwouldnot redistributewealthto the central
authority.
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